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away from his fellow’s, lie said, to spend an
hour in private prayer.
“Have yon been iu the habit of spending
hours iu private prayer?’’ sternly asked the
officer, himself a Scotchman aud a Presbyterian.
The Highland replied in the affirmative.
“Then,” said the other, drawing out his
watch, “never in ail your life had you more
need of prayer than now; kneel down, sir,
and pray aloud that we may all hear you.”
The Highlander, iu the expectation of instaut death, knelt down. His player was that
of one long acquainted with the appropriate
language iu which the Christian addresses his
God.
it breathed of imminent peril, aud
earnestly implored tho Divine interposition in
the threatened danger—the help of Him who,
in times of extremity, is strong to deliver. It
exhibited, in short, a man who, thoroughly
conversant with the scheme of redemption,
and fully impressed with the. necessity of a
personal interest iu the advantages which it
secures, had made the husiuess of salvation
the w'ork of many a solitary hour, and had,
in consequence, acquired much liuency in expressing all his various wants as they occurred
ami thoughts and wishes as they arose.
“You may go, sir,” said tho officer, as he
concluded, “you have, 1 dare say, not been
iu correspondence with the enemy to-night.”
“His statement,” he continued, addressing
himself to the other officers, “is, I doubt not,
perfectly correct. No oue could have prayed
so without a long
apprenticeship; fellows who
have never attended a drill, always get on ill
at review.”—[Hugh Miller.
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SELECTIONS.
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Speculator*' Telegraph—Stock Jobbing IMspittcUe*.
A Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette gives the following account
of the theory auil practice of gold and stock
speculation, as managed at the capital of the
nation:

“Whether in gold or stocks, everything in
Wall street depends upon having the earliest
news, and consequently there is not a leading

stock dealing firm in New York that does not
have from one to half a dozen correspondents
iu Washington, charged to spare no pains or
expense iu furnishing thorn by telegraph, and
generally iu cipher, the earliest intelligence
of auy success or disaster in the Held, any important actiou of the Treasury Department,
auy rumor of foreign complications—in short,
anything likely to all'ect the hopes or fears of
the community, which find their barometer in
the wavering of the gold market.
These correspondents are generally men
supposed to have the confidence of high officials, or access to early dipsatches; and’ for
obvious reasons, their engagement is kept as

J. E. FERNALD A

Merchant
AND

Gents’

iu an hour after the President had it; aud
another was said to have numbered among
its correspondents the chief of stall'of a great
army iu the field.
Of course the services of such men arc not
enlisted without a ‘consideration,’proportionate at once to the risk
they run in furnishing
the desired news, and to the nature and acIn general, this
curacy of the news itself.
'consideration' depends on what is made out
of their information. Some are promised a
fixed share of the profits; others are
simply
‘let iu,’ as the phrase goes, for fifty or a hundred thousand dollars, in any extensive
operation based on the news they furnish.
Thus—news comes of a great disaster. It
will shock public confidence, and send gold
up two, three, five, and even teu per ceut.—
One of these correspondents of a great New
York stock operating house gets it a few hours
“v,”,v
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Montgomery.’
How

he stop that?
But ‘Geo. II.
Montgomery' is a myth, ami Mary's illness
meaus Hooker's defeat, aud the hotel clerk
has heeu instructed to send any such dispatch
by the speediest means to soincliody's hank
downtown; aud the firm makes the mouey,
aud that government ceusor keeps blinking
like an owl over the dispatches, aud rigidly
slopping everything relating to the war;’
and Mr. Stanton felicitates himself on having
made those newspaper pesta send their accounts by mail rather than by telegraph!—
How little sense it takes to run a government,' said some wise man!
Once, during last summer, a leading newspaper editor got disgusted, and determined
that tile gold gamblers should not monopolize ail the early news. So he went into the
cipher business too, hut being rather raw at
it, his first effort was not quite so good as
subsequent ones. He forwarded the cipher
to his leading Washington correspondent.—
Pretty soon the operators iu this city, who
knew him solely as a devoted newspaper man,
were astonished at receiving for him this disfrom Washington;
patch
*
Have sold for you lifteen thousand bushels of corn at 33. The market looks squalcan

ly.’

Tile paper announced, the next morning,
that the main body of Lee’s army had crossed the Maryland line, aud was moving into
Pennsylvania; and ids chief rival got very
mad aud complained to the war department
that lie was bribing the telegraph company;
but it was whispered about among his friends
that so aud so was neglecting his business
ami going into very ra«h speculation, andbe changed his cipher!”
The Highlander's Prayer.
A Scotch Highlander, who served iu the
llrst disastrous war with the American colonies, was brought oue evening before the
commanding ollicer, charged with the capital
offence of being in communication with the
enemy. The charge could uot well be preferred at a more dangerous time. Only a few
weeks had elapsed since the execution of
Major Andre, aud the indignation of the
British, exasperated almost to madness by
the eveut, bad not yet cooled down.
There
was, however, no direct proof against the
He
in
had
been
seeu
the
Ilighlauder.
gray
of the twilight, stealing out from a dump of
underwood that bordered on one of the huge
forests which, at that period, covered by much
the greater part of the United Provinces, and
which, in the immediate neighborhood of tiie
British, swarmed with the troops of WashingAll the rest was mere inference aud
ton.
conjecture. The poor mau’s defence was

summed up in

a

few words.

He had stolen

HIGH AN1)

show

FASHIONABLE

Fancy

many of the
of* the season,) which he purchased for c<i*h, aud consequently can give an elegant "fit out" at the

LOWEST

CASH

ami at

prieet

MT The people

at

are

PRICES!

He invites Ids old friends aud

customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine bis stock.
Having enlarged bis store by the removal of his
work-rooui above, he has accommodations more extensive for the display of his goods.
dtf
April 8, 1*54.

NEW

MILLINERY!
-TO

STYLES

ANU

MADE

GOODS.

BONNE'V

MAKY A. SKILLIN'.8
apr2 dtf

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET.
BLOCK),
Are Again in the Pielsl
(VOX

with-

AND

American

FOR

THE

and

RECEIVED!

bo treated as
family
would bo required to lake charge if and
do the cooking and chamberwork. sec to the washwoman, and do the Ironing. The work iu the
whole would be light. Pay 1.50 per week. Enquire 80 Exchange St.

House

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Ftirnixhinff

Goods !

Hrowu and Uleacliod Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings. Table Linens, Drilling]*, I irkiugs. I>cniin-*,
I Stripes, 4 c. Also, just receiving, the latest at) lea of
Such

as

handsome

Spring

Balmoral SlLlrts

HAN RKMoVKD TO

SEW STORK, EVANS' BLOCK,

And the mo.t

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

fashionable .STS/VO SNA IVIS.
A complete stock of

CLOTHS AND C ASSUME RES,
FOR HOYS’ AND MX&K’S WEAK.

URLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CLOAKINGS !
I

Tifhpings,
W

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Non. 141 A 143 middle Street.

ft

TDK

BY,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and

Agent for

SeAA

BURLEIGH,
Baker’s celebrated

Grover k

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortcut notice, any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. War rented to suit.

FEUCHTW ANGER * /UNDER,
BLOCK),
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,
(FOX

1*. S.—Ladies need not ask for good* flora the
wrecked steamship Itoheraiau, as we Lave none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

aprltf

dealer*

iuvitod to examine
Particular attention
mail.

are

chasing.
by

NATHAN

—or-

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

GOOLD

-FOB-

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur*
leigh’s, No. 141 k 14'i Middle street, where be will
be

pleated to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 1864.

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained
aud

dtf

during the last week in New York

Boston,

CONFECTIONER,

who lias had thirtv yean* experience in the best and
houses in NKW YOKh BOSTON. and other
cities, that he is prebared to furnish IPe«/i/»*y or
Other J'artie*, and Families with every description
and variety of articles in his Line, viz.

largt-st

Boned Turkey s, B ir da, Meat of all kinda,
Em

Variety

of

Ice

Cream,

Jelliex, Salads,
Charlotte Russe,
Cake, Pastry,
Or
cither

Middle Btreet.

plain

or

Confectionary,

fancy.

Wedding
application.

All Orders from the
attention.

Country

Some of these Goods, which have been recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and tiuisu
from the sty lea that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides them; ami other
all the
varieties lor fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Mlaudard Ktriunn,
French, and Fsaglimh ISronricloiha ami Dorakiasa. lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Veatiog* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent good* lor Spring Otcrcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud

Goods,—comprising

OT No. 137 Middle Street.

who are competent to take charge of
other Parties, will be furnished on

will receive

or

11J«

Call and exatuino.

I. Rarnum, Codman Block,
Triaylc Sired, Portland, Me.

WRING EHS at wholesale and retail.
Agent* wanted (iu every town). Call at 229
Congress Sir rut.

CLOTUKS

dtl

at

Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy

RIDING ACADEMY.
Summer.

Hoping ■ large number of ourcUixena will avail
thcinaeivoa ol the great
advantage* now off-rad them
ro'»'norougheqae.trian training the Huba.-rlber
will hold himwll in readiuea*
with hi* beautifully
Trained H'ud or lloraoa, to wait
upen them at hi.
School on South St reet. Saddle Horae* for the road
aa usual.
.1. W. ItOBlNSON,
Proprietor.
ap0lin

IN

P APISH \1AN GIN GS,
purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Kstablishnirnts in the
United States; carefully selecting iroin their large
stocks, the nkw pattkiinh only,-and such as are
adapted to this market.

WK

This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a hue assortment, appropriate lor every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ItOOM RAPRHXo
examine our patterns, before pdrchasiug elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a kaik prick.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

ItookNidlnru

and

Street.

invest would
Congress Street.

do well

at

229

I>ARTIES having capital to
A
to call at No. 229

A

SPRING
bility, is

Struct.

LOUR. CHAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

11 TNG ventured nothing gained
at 229 Cougress Street.

is

themaxim

received a »i««e lot of Amidou's
Wringers at 229 Congress Street.

Premium

NOT

JUST

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 102 SOUTH WATER Sf.

Chicago, Illinois.

Rbfxbbwcm—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; H ft W.
Chickeriug; C. 11. Camming* A CD.; S.C.Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Jiallett, Davis ft Oo., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Jewton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Kills ft Hons, New York City

Jy9 «3dly.

Contagions OiKcatucK.
O'lupter 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised

Statutes:
When any disease dangerous to the
Skot. 30
pablic health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, and by
all other im*aus most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
8kct.82. When a householder or
knows
that a person under hi* care i* taken sick of any
such disease, h« shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
person is, and it he neglect* it he shall forfeit not
less than ten, nor mure than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. HKALD,
febl2tmayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

MERCHANTS.

TO

11

HE undersigned having greatly
facilities for manufacturing

SI I

increased their

OKS,

and having large experience in tnai oranch, would
call the attention of the trade to the Maine. Wo
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are coufident that in the qualify, both of our stock aud work,

supply

we can give satisfaction, as we manufactureexpre**ly for the retail trade. '1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Cal/, Goat and Kid
Stork, Series and Webt, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Fimlniyi o/ all kindi.
Mr Edmuxd Lihhy, late of the firm of Mossra.

Chas. J. Walker ft Co ha* associated himself with
us. and relviug on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we arc confident in making the above
TYLER ft LAMB.
statements.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1364.
feb6 d4m.

Stationer..,

&«

k as ICxrhungr Street.
Pert I and
N B Country dt-xlora will tlnd It to their advantto
give
ui
a
age
call, if in want of Kook I'arn.
tncliHo Hindi, w

RcuiovbI.
I.Ul>Wlli ha* removed to No. 60
High Bt„
of I'ougreaa
i-ortluud, March 17, last.
mchl'dtf

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

KUNDLET

FOK SALE,

Cheap
A

PHIS t OKVUBWAT STLCfO k 1V8TIC WUKklKS
to furnish

the public with
of Plaster Ornaas cheap as any
cstablismcut in the
State, aud at the shortest notice.
We will also give proiunt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, \\ bite Washing aud Color-

prepared
aud all kinds
ARKCenter l'iecos
ments
other
now

NEW

S. D. MOODY Sr.

Particular at tent ion

given to Consignment $
of rrateli, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fr.
mcii‘23 u3iq

D persons desirous of Real Kxtate Investments,
th< follow ing property is offi-ri dut good bargains.
*20 Houses at prices from *1600 to #5000.
loo douse Lots at prices from £*10 to S3000
2ooo Keet of water frout suitable for wharves Ship
yards Manuftctui iug Sites, (routing deep water
with due spring of water adjacent tbereto and a
portion of it adjoiuing the Grand Trunk Kail Road.
from which freight may be deposited on the premises,
mohl? 3m
MOHKS GOULD, 74 Middle St.

AN

Bliile of Maine*

Dkpaktmkht
|
Augusta. April?, 1 8 14. (
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be lu-ld at the Council Chamber, in Augusta on
Mouday. the Second l>»v of May next.
Attest
KPHKAIM FLINT JR..
aprfMtd
Secretary cf State.
I«rnss NtTtl, Cliecit1 Ac.
received a choice lot of “Colebrook”
HKKI>8 GKA88. Vermont and Michigan
CLOV KK aud KKIY-TOP seed
Vermont CIIKESK. and various brands Krtra and
Family Fl< ur for sale at tbo !ov/o#t cash prices by
PLUMMER k COLE,

FUST

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,
Kinking IlntsFii,
I.udirx Work mid

Traveling Muskets

Corner of

Toy*. Mn»Mrs,
four MONAIKS. LADIES' KKTD I LKS AND
WHITING EE8KB, WOHK
—

BY

CO.j

toulas St,. New Orleans. La. Ueferenc's: Baker It
Morrill, Boston: franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson It Co., N. Y.;
Rich k Co., St. Louis.

(IKKAT VARIETY OW

It AOS, UKI MS. VIOLINS, III
VIOLIN 8TUINOS,

ORLEANS.

OoinmiH.-sion Merchant, 07 Tchoupl-

Cash!

Uird Cage*,

IIAKS

Nlrniii l*ow«r to Knit.
with Steam power can be had, by appli-

ROOMS
cation to

UOXE8,

Sic

Portland and Green St's.

meh9 wGw*

npr*2 3w

J. L.

WINSLOW,

G Union St.

—

30

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
S.G. DCVVIS, Proprietor.

Every

EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
Ho. 108 Middle Street.

(tilde

Exchange

St.

Book Card & Fancv Printing
■KAILY MXKCUTKU

corner

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRES

Yiociely

ol' Dlninc.

annual nu ting of thia Society wi 1 be held
the Hoonnt of tin- Young Men’. Chri.tlan A«rociatiou, in Temple street, on Thursday, the fifth
ALLEN HAINES,
dayol Mny.A.D 18i4.

f|YUE
1. at

apltltf

popular hotel,

a

amply provided.

Feb. 1 1801.

Largest

The

inch26 eodtf

THE AMERICAN

RrSHanover

Street

HOUSE,
Bocton,

....

and Rest

MEW

IN

Arranged

FASHIONABLE
AI'W.

CLOTHING !

F.

taken the

a

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
good iuany part of the
Scholarshipsha#
had 20

United States
years experience; is always
aud attend# to Ins business; and promduring the past 12 years, uo pains shall be
io the future. Five hundred references of
the first clas# business men, with
many others of this
to the practical utility, capacious
city, will
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regaids not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to he taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application#solicited for Accountants. Separateiu
struction given. Student* can enter any tims. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and (ientlemeu that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnNative Business Writing.
gineering.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (aud teaching irom printed copies and
Toxt Books will be avoided please oail, or address
the Principal
R. N.BROWN.
Portland.Oot.S, 1343.
ocTU uodkuuwl
ne
ou the spot,
ise#, as

testify

Tailor,

copying.

Book-Ktaping,
Purveying,

THE

BOSTON FIRE BRICK

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 304
Federal street, office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march St. manufacture Firo
Brick, ail shape- aud sizes, for furnace# required to
staud the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green house Tiles, Clay Retorts and uece ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cemeut, FireClay and kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders lor the above manufecture are executed with promptness.

JAMES EDMOND A CO.
Ski.lino Aobxts,
me till eodGin

13

Liberty Square, Boston,

13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

prepared to order at favorable
NESS and G I,ENG A KNOCK
Are

PIG

rates, COLT-

IRON,

inch 11 i-odGm

stantly

hand.
WKRK.

F.\F.R 1

104

1*.

—

ENTLIMI.N (Iwlrou* of instruction iu I’ractical Navigation will iiml au experienced teachHe is the only experienced Ship Master iu the
State, who teaches hav igatiou. and is especially apthe I
S.
pointed to •{Ualify Kneigus and Matts tor
mch2!eod3ni
Navy.

(1T
er.

of' Portland.

BOBKKl I. ROBISON has petitioned the City Couucil to lay out a uew
Street or Public Way in said city, —beginning at
the terminus ot Mayo Street, runuiug across the
tliU iu Back Cove, aud to be a continuation ot Mayo
Street, and whereas said petition wasreierrcdby the
City Couucil Feb’v 10th, lSt>8, and taken tioni the
tiles March 21*t, 1HH, and referred to the undersigne J. for them to cousider and act upon, therefore
Notice is heicby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint a auding Committee of the City
Council ou laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way ou the 23d
day of April, 1864, at 3e'clock in the afternoon, at
the torwiuus of Mayo Street, aud will theu and there
to d« Urmine and adjudge whether the
pubic convenience require* said street or way to be laid
out.
Given under our bauds on this 16th day of April,
A. 1> 1854.
JACOB Mt LKL1.AN
)
S I KVKNS SMI III,
WM H STEWART,
WH (i. SOLI. 1C,
f
Ooiox out
C K. LADD,
Ntw btrveU.
JNO 14.

WUKBKAS

firoctcd

SNOWMAN,

16.

Chy

j

CoMjttteon

—

petitiou

s TEW

offers them for sale

L> SNOWMAN,
1664.

dJw

Flunk

34 iucb SKASONKH Willi K
IUNK 14KCK l'LANK Ibrulub*
B O. 14V KK,
No. 3 C.ntr*! Wb»rf.
»pr4 dim*

*)»/
2-n

M 31. 3»n«l

ORGANS.

to

to do all klnda of CABINET JOBprompt and naU.faetory manner.

Book and Show Cages made to order.
V^Farnitar* Made, Repaired and Varnlahed at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Mny », luck.

_

No.

The manufhctnrer* have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians,
both foreign and unlive, to the effect that they are
superior to auy Instrument* of the kiud that they
have ever seen.
Among the testimonials of such as
is tbs following from
Thalberg, Morgan aud
Gottschaik
‘Messrs Masoi k Hamlins I congratulate
yon on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to ilnd its way Into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense Your (abtnet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of it* ela** 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
In commending it most heartily as every where worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it Is a
flue complement, from it*
capacity for rendering
much deiightfol music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Plano is not adapted.’’
GOTTSC’U ALK.
New York. 33d Sept.. 1868.
These Instrument* may be found at the Mo*ie
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
ths manufacturers' prices.

Zundel,

STEAM ENGINES and
of varloaa aim and

Hon

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A
B.tk, Me.
flAA BOI.T8 Superior BleMh*4
M\J\J 3UU do All Loag flu "Uoteminent oontrnct."

Portlnnd

or

.f
Arbrontb.

building

9 OETl NIC ATlOMff.
IronStHir. sad other Architertnral Work.
Uoxnea, Storea, and other buildings, Itted with
One and Steam in the beet manner.

BTOrder, for Machine Jobbing,

Porginga,promptly

Mdf_
-AT TH»-

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, aud warranted to give satis taction.

-ALSO, FOB SALEAll Kind* of Hard and Soil Wood.
The Publio are Invited to give us a call, as
bouud to give set is tact ion to all who ffcvor
their custom.

WOOD WAN,

we are
us with

rahdall ft McAllister

Needleeaad

SHIP m il.DURS.
P. S. A J. U. MUCK INS.
TO

MISSION M K.IUII ANTS, aud wholt-.alr and
rttUil dealer, lu Ship I'la.ia .van Plana
Uavvfur»alu al their Wharf, f knthal tSulAita.
Kaht Ut>HT.tH.-itV),i«» r. u.i und Oak TVr<-«ut/,,
2.UU0 lith'km'Uturk An re*, planed. Al.u White Oa a
l’LAHK aud Tim u ku.Cii ahtni r Huaku* aud I'iaaa
Whith Pink, Ue<k-|-l a**. Ac
Parlkalar atlentiun paid tu Karnuhiu, Oak riant, by 1 lit-f ar,u
nich'it itMin

CM

Burnham &

Co.,

liiholstrrrrs,

to do all kinds of Cabinet nod Upwork, at the shortest notice. All

prepared
ABEholstery

kinds of

Furniture, Lounges A fflutlresses
—constantly on hand—
N B. The public are Invited to call aud examine.
iw*h4 dtf

Seolfh UunviiM.
BOLTS -from the factory of David Cor
"
«■'
sar tt Sons, Leith
a sail cloth of
superior
quality-Junt received per “Jur»'* aud for sole by
MoUILVERY. RYAN k DAVIS,
ineb'lo dtf
1A1 Commercial Street

RTICIFATION.

Company.
will issue Polices to be free after the
payiueut ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

Company

companies

No. 102 Middle Ht.

Fob 16 dhwtf.

THUS

* CO.,

Trtmmlaga alwaya aakaad.

FOR SALE.
P LEAS A N r Country Scat, at New Gloucester.
Lower Corner. The stand
formerly occupied
F.
teuton. as a Home School, is offered for taJa.
by
The hou-e and ell, both two
stoiy. the latter new.
contain fifteen finished room*, a
good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected
The Diacc is adorned with shade and
ornameatai tree* and "hrubbery, o uimandsa beautiful
is situated to a pood community, and
is but an hours ride from Portland on the Gland
Trunk Railroad. A larye garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young an « thrifty fruit tree# in full
bearing, CM apple trees.) Price * 1700.
For further information apply to F. Yraton,
Fryoburg Me Seth Hm»JU‘H. near the premises, or
A LBlOft k El ra. 139 Middle Street.
feb2&3tawtf
Portland.

A

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

FERNALD.

DEKllST,
No.

170

Mul.11

Street.

Inninn.Die. Bavoa and HaanLiw.
Portland, Map It. IMS.
U

Dr. I. H. HEALD
dl*po*ed of hi* eatlre latereet la hit
HAVING
Office to Dr. B. U KEEN A LD. would cheerfully
reouununvnd him
to hit former patient* aod the pubDr. Pukhalu, from long *xperienco, i* prepared to inoert Artidcial Teeth on the Vulcanite Bam,"
and all other method* known to the profoeoloa.
Portland Mar 16.MU
If

Ho.

JOHN F.

SHERRTj

■air Cutter and

Win Maker,

No. IS Market Square,Fort' 'nu, (apatair*.)
W"Separate room for Ladle*' aad C hildren * 11air

Catting.

A good itock of Wig*, Half-Wigs, Baada, Braid*,
Carl*. Friaetu, Pad*, Boll*, Crimping Board*. A«.,
An coa«taatlr oa hand.
IrXi nSdlr

1~

DR. NEWTON
removed his residence to No. 37 MlKdio
corner of Fraoklin street.
heretofore. No. 116 Exchange Street, la
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 1 to 3, aud from Hto 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
to VISE ASKS OP

HAS
street,
Office
as

CHEAP FOR CASH !

HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SllAW, Sec.

CHEAP_C0AL.

$9.50

PRINK LOT CHESTNUT COAL. *» GO P TON.
BIKING MOUNTAIN.
I.Mill.II, HKZILTOR
SUGAR LOAK, OLD COM IAN V LEIIIGII. LOCUBT MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND. W EBBTKR anil BLACK HEATH. Theee Coal* are.nl tlie
very b.*t quality, well ncreeucd and picked, and
warranted to give eatiathetiou.
A l*o tor rale boat of

HARO AND

SOFT

WOOD,

part of the eity.
Orpin CowuaaciAL 8t„ head or Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS A SON.
febl6 dly
delirered to any

WAKKEVN
inPOHVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF

FELT

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

Roofing

FOR FLAT

MKioir__

CHARLES

and

oeld|f

AOKNT8,

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Office

Pstterna

exeeated.

SEWING MACHINES!

$9.50.
netldtr

L0WE8T PRICE8 FOR CASS,

FA

hllayi, U

Lioht Lionel Woee of all
descriptions, aod ail
kinds of work required ia

WOOtt ANO COAL
w.k.
”

Bottom.

Cabinet Makers and

BOILKBB.

CO., VttiiAUattention

Coal and Wood!

Colley,

St.,

pattenu,

n4 Kitir* li II Caariig, Shaftiis,

dentdtf

Scotch

Union

prepared to lUrnlih

R E 1A OVA

EDWARDS,

H. 8.

,

tr

WINN, Agent,

11
!•

churches, vestnrs, or parlors,
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity.

iiy'in* out°“

April 16.

UPHOLSTERER,

Wo. 51 Union 8tre«t,

ROOFS.

E. 11ERSEY. Axont,

Jan® dtf

No. 6

Union Street.

FERTILIZERS.

1U.’.n UHLS CUE’S SI IKK PHOS LIME.
I.Lulus.
9“"-- LODI PuL'DKKTTK.
IS"
LITri.KUKLD S Pul' DKKTf K.

J.?VJviOO-‘

Por sale at wauutacturer'. pi let-,

by
KENDALL dr WHITNEY.'

Portland Kt-b. 8,law.

BOOTS

f.du3ai

AND

H* W. LOTH HOP,

88

SHOES !
Middle

Street.

«|jlB YVhere can be found a lar^c assortment ot
#11 Uadiea’, Gents’. Misses’. Bo)*‘ and Youths

V VU Mahiouabl* HOOTS. SHOKS and HI Hthe beat manufacture and at reasonable price*. llooT* and fHow iuad« to measure
from the best French and American stock and ou
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LoTtiKoF.
mchU d'Jai

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
,11)11 ltuu.it for Soldier. wounded la Battle.
are i-r. | arod to obtain a Bounty of ,lno for
aoldlara diucharged oa account uf . ou ad.
mured It-unty or tb«l fur So di.ru diucharged oa

Wr

account uf u- umii r< rrtrrj in balllr obtained III
|.»|u-r« ua 8 U-are correct I lu lArce «-e.i. lime Special
air.utioii gir.n to the c.dleoth-u uf ptii,
Money, and
claims agaiu.t l.otcrument

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

AMT,

Deck

AND

with the

This

JNO

jun 1

308, Congreta Street,

WUKKKAS

WMV IT

CABINET MAKER

subscriber, being impressed
great
excellence of those Iustrumcut*, and their adap*
THE
tatlon either for small

of Foilliuid.

DAMKI. GUILD and others have
petitioned the City Couuoil to lay out a new
Street or 1’ublic Way iu said city
beginng at the
'ertuiuusof iox Street, running across the flats in
Back Cove, parallel »itli 1 incolu Street, and to l*e
a continuation of Fox street, aud and whereas said
was referred by the City Council, l>tc. 8th,
1862, taken from the ii es March 21st, 1864. and referred to the undersigued, for them to 00 = aider and
act upon, theiefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joiut Startling Committee of the City Council 011 layiug out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties aud view the proposed way ou the 23d day
of April, 1864, at 4 o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
terminus of t ox’St 1 cot. and will then aud theteprored tn d< (rrUiilie and adjudge whether tile public
convenience re (Uires said street or way to be laid
uuf.
Given under our hands ou this 16th d <y of April,
A.&>. 1864.

mTcTrsiey,

f.

Mason & Hamlin’s

Dellrered In

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

City

eod to

CABINET

uugni

IAAHSOjSTS,
AT

STREET.

Portland. March 8,1864.

Bnth. April*0.
—

April

MIDDLE

deorrluiluu

prospect,

con-

FRF.SH HOODS ItMCMUkD

on

(00 do Kiln All Long lu
(00 do Nnvy fine

ir

T.

< audios of ull
oet» dtf

aahlltf

-VOR BALI BY-

Abo, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English ami Scotch Manufacture.
Wo shalleoutinue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A W KLCH FI RE BRICK
naviKuiivn

Rul.lwa,

Fnucy

No. 849 1-3 Itevut'i Blook. ConsreM Bt

BOSTON

..

lW.a Vute.
Nut., all laluda,

_

Sardine.,

rich in-

great variety, and suited to the tastes of all.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Prwuea,
C'lirun,
Olive.,

L#uxcugui
Candle.,
Henry,
n„.
Duiee,
Twbarcw,
Clgure.

Na«. *4 aad 44.Middle ttraat.

plum.

FURNISHING GOODS
in

Fruit I

SINGE K’S

for Spring and Summer wear, all of which have Jn*t
beeu .elected from tlie large*! and best stocks in
New \ ork aud Ho ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MATH HR It HU! TS, CO A TS, PANTS or VMS TS,
as may be desired.

spared

Canary Seed,
I.I UUII Syrup,

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

Thorough Business

Spruce Cana*

l.euion.,
I.luie.,

elegant ami commodious store

cobwan or

open Day amt Evening, for
18Education.
Located I860.

Oraagiti

104 MIDDLE STREET

NO.

Domestic

Wholesale and Retail

YORK,

Merchant
Having

and

large and wall

In ooaaeotlon with the above la aa Iron
Poandry
with a large assortment of Pstterna, to whioh
the
attention uf Machinist*, Millwrights,and Ship-Baildera la invited—and all klnda ol Cm tin re
fkraiakat
at ehort notice.

ool3eodly

Itecording Sec’y.

CUVE DOLLAHS will bo glren tor the deteetloa
I. and oonetction ot any person or penoaiitealiai
»»pera from the door, of oar aabeorlbore.
doe**
rutuuMHBMOirTiisruM.

Hotel

ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS
ool( ly

Foreign

IRA

STABLING,

,.A~

a

to the comfort of

and all the usual conveniences of

Company insure against
or damage by Eire, Buildings,
Merchan*
Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can

be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. II. WILLI AMS. Secretary.

given

attention will be

Exchange street,
•elected «tocx of

a

IIousk,
of Uallowell, two miles from
Augusta, aud tour lui'es from Togus Spring, lias
been refurnished, and is open for tbe
reception of
company aud permanent boarders.
guests.

No. 5

Ai» prepared to offer to the trade

prepared
10BIN(,
In

Tbs public are specially Informed that the
and well known IIallowell
spacious,iuconvenient
the center

Maine Insurance

JACOB MoLKLLAN,

W. D. ROBINSON,
BeMHa

lose
THE
dize and

PLASTHnERS,

Executin'*

Repair's Wring* n and Lamp* at 229
uich24 dtf
Congress Street.

for

REOPENED!

llallowel

Principal

To Munufiictiircrs, Ship Builders,

UE1), which, for simplicity and durauusurpassed. Samples at’if.* Congress

BAILEY AND NOYES,
DEAI, E R 8

Cougre«*

Model*

ONKY i* being made by those who bare invent1*1 ed at 229 Congress Street.

PORTLAND
Now open fur the
Spring anil

Pulley Klevating
Revolving
Clothe» Dryer for.sa'.t
229 Congress Street.
HAWSE’S
invented.
AN yetimproved

HALLOWELL HOUSE

are

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

HOUSE,

W. W. CARR & CO,

Having taken the Kruit store formerly oceapled
by
O. HAWY K R.

HOUSE.)

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his
voice of

Purchaser for Eastern Account

CHAPMAN, Jr., Patent qni Huatnest Agenry, No. 229 Cougn •** Street.

and

and

dec6 dtf

stock before purgiven to orders refeblO dft w3m

ing
tJT"Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
Ieb26 d3m
opposite the Riding School.

mcti?.' dGw

prompt

N.H. rieaaebrar in;mimi|that BAKXVM
buy.
uaeathe bet Material that the country atfords.

DK

Tailor,

Finishing.

Experienced Waiters,

mch23

1.37

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

WILSON

This popular Hotel has recently been
purchafed by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion ) and has
been thoroughly re titled, renovated and repaired. and numerous excellent alterations
_[made. It is located on the Saeotrappa road,
»bum four mijes from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, aud Just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Oanciug Hall and good
bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The ohuicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and ad vautago to resort to the White House*.
No effort will be spared for the eutertainmeut ot
decld-dtf
guests.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

our

A

FRENCH COOK AND
!

NO.

BECKETT,

h ant

err
m&K Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
M.
old Putrons and the Public,that as he has sc*
cured the services o!

may be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

ISTOTIOE.

J. G.

J. W. SYKES,

HOOTS AND

A SPRING SUPPLY

ingf MacliincN,

Not. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Total Assets,
93,036.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 84
Ainount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Of
4
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. H akdkk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Having had large experience, and being importer* and manufacturers, enable* um to sell
the Maine article* an low a* they can be bought in
Boston. Wo have always taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, ami believe none have giveu better satisfaction. Country

PORTLAND, Maims.

JOSIAII

Capital ^ock is.91.600.000
ami with the surplus i» invested as follows:
Real estate, uuincumbered,
987,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
316.960 66
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Honda,
669.460 00
Hank and Trust Conipauy Stocks,
1,047,270 u0
Mortgage Bonds,
331.9*0 (JO
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1S63 3,
16,886 60

Findings.

Importers of
Ser|M, I.nstings mid Giisst'ltings
And the ouly M roufacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

r. O. Box 471.*

Also, the great variety

KZIMOVAli."

The

a

o»

SPRING.

Domestic Dress Goods

Jt'ST

OK UARTKORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1S63, as repaired
by the J.aw* of the State ol Maine.

FASHIONABLE

Ladies of Portland and viuinity are
respectfully
invited to call and see 11*** many beautiful st> W**. ol

Foreign

STATEMENT OP TMS
Ulna Insurance Company,

as

er
a
one. She

GOODS!

DRY

UPON!

d6vr

-AND-

WfliMs
Woman, desiring
experienced
TO
good home, situation is offered
housekeepin
small
where she would

ceived

any other haute.

Tailors*

Ian? dtf

business cards.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

in the State.

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!
NEW

Boxes,

Portland Street, Portland.

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturer! and Wholesale Dealers in

Portland, April 2,1*54.

vnchttl

Clothing, Cloths,

malic.ousfy

UK BED

ROODS

please all wbo may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited.

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET,

B

A

AW, A*cnt, 10i Middle Btraet.

Augusta, Maine*

Having had eight years experience ia manufacturing milliuery goods. I trust I shall be able to

than

Kcwiird.

REWARD ofTwo Hundred Dollars will be paid
by the owners of the Ferry lloat II. H. Day,
lor the approheusion ol the person or persons who
dtttuagcd sahl Boat, on Monday night
last.
1'oktland, April 6, 1H*>4.
d3o*

in store and made to order

invited to call at

JOSIAH

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in b’HKK STRKRT RLOCK, over the store
one door north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
fob:*) dtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

SiOO

(FOttUlRLT

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Socretar.

hand.

on

noiIRNIN(i

Goods for

at

PANTS.

a

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cash pimck*. A good assortment
of

READY

WOMEN,

1,000

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY

THE WHITE
J. P.

Inaurr Ituildinita. Merebaudlae. Hruarhol.l Furniture, Krnla. I.rnara. Vraarla on thr Stock., aid other Herarnul Froprrly at tne I .a areal rrtra.

EDWARD SU
oct37 lyeod

WANTED!

an

OF

KI.'MMKR

apltitf

W'nntfd.

Second-Band Candle

The subscriber, having leased the new store,
No. 2# Free stree', 2d door lrom Center 8t.,
has just received a hue assortment of the

always

AGREED

lotr

V

Second baud Piano—not particular about style,
if good tone and action. Pleaso address B,
2221 P. <>., Portland, giving prioo.
apl2 dlw

At No. 90

LATEST

Saloon'

'Wranted.!

A

SON.,

OK NEW YOKE.

V

OPEN-

ON MONDAY, APRIL 4tli.

ALVtVI BE HAD

THE TIME

AT

Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyster
283, Congress St.

HOTELS.
Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Cninial »aOO.OOO,

Female

Box

style, (including

Exchange Street.

U

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Wanted.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
Of every variety aud
most unique patterns

/>•/« •/

more

can

E. M. PATTtN.

a

A880KTMKNT OF

Elpgnni Fitting (iarmpnl.
OAK

DRAPER,

lias just returned from Boston ami New York with

—

pic-

1

&

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

HUNDRED

of

REEVES,

TAILOR

Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments.

These men haunt every lobby and committee room. A conference committee reaches
a conclusion ou some
important question, affecting gold, or stocks, or wlsislty, or any other article of speculation.
They imagine it a
profound secret, aud are startled a day or two
afterward to llud that some operator in New
York had it within a few hours after its adoption, and that a fortune has been made out of
the intelligence. The Supreme Court makes
a decision; before it is pronounced a
‘ring’ in
New York has operated ou its effect, aud
made enough to set every one connected with
it up in tlie world. A bureau of the government resolves to recommend a tax oil a
particular article; befoie the recommendation
reaches Congress, certain parties iu New York
have bought up all the article they can possibly get, and when the rise comes they pocket the proceeds.
it seems utterly impossible to prevent this.
When news of important battles is coming in,
government has sometimes attempted it, hut
the effort was as idle as it was foolish.
A
eensor has been established at the telegraph
office, aud he has wisely suppressed every
dispatch saying a word about the war. But a
servant girl comes in with a hurried scrawl
on a torn sheet of
delicately scented paper, in
a lady's band:
<ieo. II. Montgomery, Fifth Avenue note!, New York. Do come home at once—
Jt vn

D.

GOODS,

c>n now

roil U

previously agreed

poirinf

A.

Furnishing Goods,
a

that

lelerences.
aj»19 dlw

INSURANCE.
American

of

sixteen

write
age,—one
year*
\BOLT
fair hand, not afraid of work, and with good
a

DKALKAA IN

NEW

they get.

u art'

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Boy WaiitPil.

Tailors,

have just opened

upon dispatch—
•Mary is very much worse, and the doctor
gives the case up;’ or ‘John is very ill and
will not be able to travel for some days
yet’—
aud telegraphs tills innocent looking message,
not to the llrm iu New York, for that would
arouse suspicion, if there were a censor at the
telegraph otlice, tiut to the private address of
some oue of its members, or to the confidential clerk, or even, iu some cases, to the wife
of some one of the house. They begin buying gold at once, cautiously and through as
many third parties as possible, to avoid creating a panic; and, among tiieir other purchases, make one of fifty or a hundred thousand for the man who has furnished the news.
Next day, or perhaps within a few hours,
the news gets out, and gold goes up, say five
per ceut. If the correspondent has been ‘let
in’ for a hundred thousand, lie pockets live
thousand dollars as his share of the operation.
Occasionally oue of these correspondents
makes such a lucky strike—much more often
lie furnishes news for weeks uud months without its having such an effect ou the market as
to bring him more than the merest dribblets
of prolits. llut the chance of‘sometliiug brilliant’ has its fascinations, and the stock operators have no difficulty iu inducing well-informed people to furnish them ail the news
some

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

SPRING

possible. Last summer one New
York baukiug house, iu a boastful moment,
claimed that it could always have news wilhsecret as

pares

MISCELLANEOUS.

metis

SWEAT .1- CLEAVES,
Counaelioru ut Law,
dtf
No 117. Mid <W St Muiuoy'i Mow.
ALBERT WEBB * CO.
-d ba

Corn,

aaa

n-

Flour and

Grain,

BEAD OP MCKK1LL I VHAIP,
Caaatralal Slroot,

Portland, Mo.

|oMlf

PKESsT

THE DAILY

MAI**

POBTLA*D

——■——

-*

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

cedented amount, without the
of providing for their payment.

4k

said, always looks out
general,
A wise ami
well for tile means of retreat.
prudent seaman, if possible, never allows the
He carefully
storm to And him unprepared.
shortens sail when the indications of an apit is

unmistakable. He
never waits for the hurricane to strike before
putting his ship in condition to oA'er the
least resistance to its merciless sweep; he
never ueglects the condition of his pumps because the vessel makes no water.*
become

It would be well for

landsmen,
legitimate business

in the trans-

of life, to ho
equally wise, ami to exercise the same prudeut forecast. It is a homely hut suggestive
action of the

remark that “clams are not to he

dug

at

high

water.”

It is

when all

kinds of merchandise are

tending

purchases rising

in value

pleasant

upwards, to And

his

unpre-

responsibility

undisguised policy of the Government, what
steps are being taken to make that policy
effectual ? It is this: to impose such onerous

pending before Congress,tho

passage of which can scarcely be doubted,
impose a tax upon the .Slate Hauks, in addition to all former

impositions by the State
legislatures, of one-fourth of
one per cent, ct month, or three per cent, a
year, on the circulation of the Hauks, and one
per cent, on their capital stock. This would
be an increased tax upon the Hanks of Maine,
of $10,000 on their capital stock, and $1!>,000
per month upon their circulation, or $ 1 MO,000
and National

disputed,
and its wholesome effect in curbing the vast
overflow of these notes [bank billsj which
“has created so much alarm, will soon be
“

seen.”

by

We are told

an

officer in

best established and

oldest,

one

of the

managed

best

banks in this state, that no bank can possibly
live under such burdens as are here proposed;

wind up or fall back upon the national bank*
ing law, and to accept this latter alternative

tempted, by hope of large gains, to
make extravagant purchases, and to go beyond his depth. He may llud himself with a
large stock on hand when tiie crisis is reached,
so that, instead of reaping large proAts he may

is not so easy as many people suppose.
Tho
consent of two thirds of the stock-holders

they depreciate in Talne, and in a
seeing them glitter witli
gains they become to him only the sad meMen of large
mentoes of his hopeless ruin.
capital can all'orj to take large ri-k», hut no
one, of large or small means, can allord the
risks which, if unfortunate, may plunge him
into irretrievable bankruptcy.
fast

as

short time instead of

Ul

loot

luv

lilltn;

'BIO

”ui

niciiimuw

nnic

been piling up tbeir profits, owiug to the
of

upward tendency

coustaut

all kinds of

merchandise. While thi« tendency continues
they will Hud very plain sailing. But sensible
no proof that this condition of
men need
cannot exist

tilings

ways follows

a

high

always.
flood.

at what

point
predict—when prices
or

lleaction is

sure

The time will come—precisely how

to come.
soon

A low ebb al-

it may be difficult to
arc to tend downwards;

when money will be scarce, and farm products
and manufactured fabrics will be cheap. Butter and eggs, if not sold at old prices, will lie
a drug at what now would be
regarded as
Cotton and

woolen goods
prices.
hold up to fabulous prices forever.

very low

will

not

I’eace is lire normal condition of ourconntry,
and sooner or later we shall enjoy it, proba-

bly not again soon to lie broken. When l’eace
does come everything will gradually come
back to a peace basis; speculators will come
to judgment; every man's works, financially,
will be tried as by lire, aud while the gold,
silver and substantial weaitli remains; while
those of real

means

will survive the revolu-

tion, the hay, wood and stubble will lie consumed, aud men of mere surface and show,
who have done business as children blow up
will
soap bubbles,—on a capital of froth.
—

tumble down like

a

row

of bricks.

wise, therefore, for business men fo
keep their eyes clean and to scan carefully the
set of the currents, the changes in the atmosIt is

phere,

signs

and the

of the

times.

They

should not tie caught by the storm with too
much

they

canvass

spread.

When the tide recedes

should not allow themselves to be

caught
on the quicksands, to be left high and dry.
A man may figure himself up, by bis invoice
and cash books, to be worth $10,000, and fuel
very comfortable in contemplating the fact,
but if be has on hand a stock valued at $50,000, aud is caught in the strong ebb tide, so
that his stock depredates twenty-five per
cent., instead of finding his $10,000 of real
capital, he will find it swept away by his creditors, aud himself $2500 in debt with nothing
to pay—that amount worse off than nolhiug.
Such a fact in times like the present, however
unpleasant to contemplate, should not lie forgotten; it Kill not be forgotten by a prudent
man; it cannot be forgotten by an honest
man.

Tiie

remarks are

foregoing

their character and

bearing,

only general in
they arc pre-

but

We wish
paratory to what we have to say.
to suggest a word of caution in view of an

likely

to occur, which may, unto many, produce great revolu-

event very

expectedly

tions in the monetary system, and great disorder in the Inisiuess, ot this state. We are told
that Ihc

spirit

very rife in
banks are

of

speculation

is

becoming

city and state, and that the
greatly enlarging their circulation
our

to accommodate the demands made upon
them by speculating operations. The banks
of the state have an aggregate capital of

$S,iK»,OdO,—$.'1,000,000
city. We are informed by a gentleman
well posted in such matters, that the circulation of the state banks cannot be less, at the
For this largo
present time, than $0,0110,01 si.
amount the business people of the state are

about

of which is

iu

this

indebted to the banks.
Now suppose the banks should stop ail discounts, and conclude to withdraw their circulation. Of course they would be obliged to
collect the debts due them from the people in
order to redeem their bills aud thus to liquidate their own indebtedness.

Who

needs

a

word of argument to satisfy Ins mind that, in
such a contingency, we should llud ail busi-

cramped ? or that business men would
experience sucli a pressure as they have not
felt for years ? Is it replied that such is a
mere imaginary fear? that no such continLet us carefully
gency is likely to arise?

ness

look at facts. No one can doubt, who watches
the acts of Congress, that the policy of the

Government is to stop the operations of the
State Hanks as inic/i, and to compel them
either to adopt the National Banking system
It is not our puror to wind up their affairs.
pose to discuss the wisdom of this policy. It
is

enough

for our

purpose exists.

present purpose

Men differ

as

that such

a

to its wisdom.

Good men sou great evils likely to grow out
of it; other equally good men insist that in
other way can the country be saved from
the curse of an over inflated paper currency,
which inevitably tends to inflate prices by
no

raising tbe nominal value of gold. Since the
cessation of specie redemption by tlio state
banks their is no check upon the amount of
their circulation except the honesty and prudence ot their Directors, and should they lie

disposed

play fast-anil loose, the people
The New York
little protection.

to

have very
Post says of the State Banks:

Evening

It is til'1 profuseness of their issues, unrestrained by any necessity ol payment, which
has occasioned this sudden and alarming rise
of prices. The institutions chartered by the
slate governments are under no common regulation. and have taken advautage of the
peculiar state of the mouey market to over-

a

chaos.

mere

Looking, then, at the wide-spread and terrible evils resulting from intemperance, what
well-wisher of bis race is not ready to use all
proper means to check its flow ? Why should
temperance conventions be mainly composed
of those who are known by way of eminence
as the friend* of Uie cause?
Why should
not

all who desire the material

moral

as

well as the

prosperity of the community, he
gatherings ? And what

ested'iu such

inter,
is

must first lie obtained ; an undertaking of a
formidable character where the stock is wide-

ly diffused. We are assured that a large majority of the Hauks will, without parley or debate, vote at once to wind up, to call in their
and stop business, If the bills now before
Congress to which we have referred, become
notes

unusual

in power, and

signal

for

success ?

Maine

Conference, M. K. Church.

Bath, Monday, A. M'
One hundred ami fifty dollars reported as
contributed to defray expenses V Delegates
to General Conference.

Reports on Tract cause aud on Education*
II. P. Torsey and S. Allen,
were adopted.
were appointed as directors of tbe X. E' Educational Society, and Geo. Webber Vice
President of tbe X. E. Educational Society.
Half pant two P. If.—Conference met according to adjournment, and was opened by
P. Jacques. The report on the Bible cause
was read and adopted after striking out the
fourth resolution.

lay representation reported
and after a spirited discussion it was laid upon the table and made the order of the day
for Tuesday morning.
Committee

on

The report for committee on Missions was

Then will

come

precisely the

crisis in busi-

circles to which we have referred in

ness

auother part of this article.
The banks deciding to withdraw their bills, must collect

their notes receivable in order to cancel
their own indebtedness.
The business men
now receiving accommodations from
such
banks will not he able to get their paper re-

newed, hut will be obliged to pay promptly a
large amount of indebtedness contracted upon
the presumption that they would have time
tor business turns ami the realization of large
profits before sucli a necessity would lx; placed
upon them. The result we need not describe.
.Shrewd busiuess men can forsee it.
Wise
business men will foresee the evil andas much
a--

possible

They

avoid it.

will shorten sail

S. R.

Bailey was located at his own request.
H. P. Torsey and S. M. Vail were appointed visitors to the Wesleyan University..
K. Robinson and A. W. Pottle to the Bibli-

Institute, and C. Fuller and A. Samleison
to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
Keening.—I)r. G. W. Padlock was expected to address in reference to the sull'erings in
Kansas, but by some unknown circumstance,

cal

be failed to make his appearance. The evening was occupied by several speakers on the

Slavery and the present crisis, Kev.
Messrs. Cone and Kobinson referred to their

subject of

early connection with the Anti Slavery cause,
flev. S. Payne, who had served in the British

belore the storm-cloud bursts upon them.
will avoid the breakers while yet they
have plenty of sea room.
Hut the unwise,

army, in the Crimean war—and in the war in
which we are now engaged, made some re-

the

connected with his service in these armies.

They

imprudent,

the

reckless,—those possessed
of the devil of wild speculation—will not see,
will not profit by foresight, hut will be overwhelmed and knocked down, and their
wrecks will float upon the business tide, monuments of the folly of a wild, insane and
heedless spirit of speculation.

marks of

thrilling

interest to the

Mrs. Meriam Poor.

Cobleigh spoke of the sacrillces ami sufferings of the people in Illinois, who sustain
the Government and of many of the preachers
in the country. For their own defense they
carry their revolvers—and several hairbreadth
escapes were related.
came

We have to record to-day, the death of one
aged and venerable women—Mrs.

of our most

Poor, the advanced age of ninetyfour years and nearly four months. Itbas been
the privlege, (if privilege it be, which we can
Meriam

hardly
family

at

so

consider

it,)

for members in the

circle to w hich Mrs. Poor

belonged, to
have lived long lives. Her cousin, Mrs. Preble, died at the age of 81; her cousin, James
Deering, at tiie age of 84, and her cousins, tho
children of John Deeriug, have recently died,
Nancy in 181X),aged 91. Joseph the same year,
aged 81, and Eunice in February last, aged 79.
Her sisters, Mrs. Elias Merrill and Mrs. Elliot
Deering, died at very advanced ages,—all inhabitants of Portland. Mrs. Poor was the
daughter of Wm. Fullerton and Hannah
Deering, a sister of Nath’l aud John Deering,
who

migrated to this town
vious to the revolution,and

daughters of

trom

Kittery,

pre-

who both married

Deacon James Milk.

She was

Portsmouth, N. II., January 1,1770,

horn in

and was the youngest child of her parents.
After the death of her father, his widow and

her three daughters joined other members of
her family in Portland, where they ever after

exception df their mother,
who married Joshua Adams, of New Casco,
who had been a captain in the army of tho revolution, for her second husband, and resided
there. lu 1797, Meriam married Daniel Poor,
a trader in Portland, by whom she had one
son, our iobj ected fellow citizen, Nathaniel
Fullerton Do ring, who, during the long period of her
idowhood, lias watched over
her v
soli; ude and true filial interest,
aud rend
d tl
long period of her declining

resided,

life

as

with the

aud comtortahle

ea

with the

as

is consistent

increasing infirmities of advancing years. Mrs. Poor, we think, was the oldest person but one in our city; the senior is
Mrs. Day, who was born in December, 1707,
and is consequently 90 years old. Mrs.
Happy Morse, sister of Elias Thomas, was born in
April, 1770, three mouths after Mrs. Poor.
The

two

c.

t

ladies last mentioned are atill in the

enjoyment of good health. I will say in the
language of a very genial writer, “My young
friends, let me claim your kindness for the
old. They are well entitled to your
sympathy.
Through this bright world, they move mistily,
aud though they rise as soon as the birds begin to sing, they cannot bear the music.”
w

The County

1’robably

Teruperanor Convention.

no one

of

readers

will

deny
great blessing—that be

our

that 1 etnperauce is a
who abstains from the entire use of intoxicating drinks is far better oil tbau be that in-

dulges. This remark is not limited to the
total abstainer, or to the temperate,” but includes all whatever their practice.
The
drinker aud the trafficker alike, when
they
speak candidly, assent to the proposition, that
the safest possible course is to let intoxicating drinks alone.
Assuming this to be true, what then ? Why,
of course, the duty aud necessity of total abstinence must be urged by every possible consideration.

The nature and effects of alcohol

clearly shown.

The young and the
and persuaded.
A
healthy public sentiment must be created and
maintained.
Illustrious examples of what
Temperance has accomplished, uud sad instances of the terrible results of an
intempermust be

old

ate

must

be

warned

course, must he

must

resolve,

presented.

In fine,

we

individuals and in an associate capacity, that we will forever abstain
from the use of intoxicating drinks.
Resolutions or pledges are and have
been,
the world over, and since the world
began,
the order of associations, conferences, synods,
as

presbyteries, conventions—political, moral
and religious. There is great power in a resolve. A pledge is a bond—at once a stimulant and a protection. You may not sucer at
a
pledge, for in some form every one lias
taken it, and none esn escape it save perhaps
the hermit.

audience,

Dr.

S. F. Wetherbee related

a

few incidents that

under his observation during his

tion with the army

| We

as

connec-

A. M.

chaplain.

understand that the Conference closed

could have

We expected
appointments, so that we
published it in our weekly, issued

to-day, but

it has not cornu to hand.

its session

yesterday

forenoon.

to receive the list of

We shall

doubtless receive it for to-uiorrow's issue.—
En.

I’kess.J

Tliplosion on a 11.8. War Summer.
explosion occurred on board the
U. S. war.steamer Chenango, in New York, on
Friday afternoon, which resulted in the death
of seventeen persons, and in scalding others
so badly that their lives are despaired of.—
The Chenango was proceeding to Sandy Hook,
and at 4 o’clock the port boiler exploded,
tearing up lier decks and fatally scalding a
large number of the crew. The revenue cutA terrible

liroux, the United States steam transport
Tilley, and the tug Rose rendered what assister

lay in their power, towing the Chenango to the lirooklyu Navy Yard.
The authorities at the navy yard rendered
valuable aid.
The dead and injured were
tance

transferred to the marine hospital, where they
arrived about 8 P. u.
With tiie exception of three or four,says the

Evening l’ost,

of Saturday, all the men who

inhaled staem will die.

terribly disfigured,

Many

of them

were

their blackened skins and

swollen features presenting a horrible spectacle. The friqgds of several of the sufferers
in attendance this

morning, relieving
their wants as far as possible, but in most
cases all efforts are useless, the injured persons being unable to speak.
The statements in regard to the accident
are conflicting.
Probably one of the most important was that made by Mr. Murray before
bis death, “that be had always been apprehenwere

sive of the boiler.” The captain stales that
he had visited the engiue-rooin not ten minutes prior to the accident, and that everything
was right when he left.
Hu had passed into
the cabin and was going thence to the hurricane deck when he heard the explosiou. John
Worth, who was in the tire-room, was thrown
a distance of twenty feet on the deck.
He
was scalded in the back and arms.
Wright
was in the engine room and was going to oil
the engine as it burst. He crawled upon his
hands and knees, thus avoiding inhaling the
steam.
James Mooney was on deck over the
boiler-room, at the time. He thought be beard
the explosion of a cannon, when lie was
knocked down, three or four men falling on
him. This man says he heard them blowing
off steam before the accident.
Brutal Assault.—Thu Lewiston

Jour-

probably fatal assault upon a
student in Norway Academy,
by Joseph Yeaton of Norway, on Friday last.
Yeaton with his brother and father attempted to crowd into the Academy Lyceum meetnal reports

a

young man,

a

ing

without tickets of admission, and being
resisted by the door-keeper and a fellow stu-

dent, Yeaton dealt

a

blow at the latter with a

slung shot, crushing the skull, and it is feared
inflicting mortal Injury.
The slung shot used by Yeaton was a
piece of iron 2 1-2 pounds in weight, in a
woman’s stocking
Yeaton, after committing the deed, immediately decamped and has not since been
heard from. The selectmen of Norway oiler
a reward of $200 for his
apprehension. The
father and other son have been arrested and
committed to jail.

Assault,

Kobrkrv.—Saturday last,
says, the Saco Democrat there was fpiite an
excitement in that town, caused by an assault by two men upon Mr. Otis V. Merrill,
of the Storer Street House, while walking
and

Mr. M. was struck in the
up Main Street.
head by a man named Allen, from Portland,

cutting

the flesh to the bone.

EVEA1ACS

He was tukeu

bleeding, and for a time it
fatally injured. His wounds
were dressed by Dr. Bailey, and he is now recovering. On being taken to his house, Mr.
up iusensibte and
was feared he was

Merrill says he discovered that he had lost in
the alfray a pocketbook containing $120, and
notes to the amount of about $400,

PAPER*.

--

from Mexico.

San Francisco, April 18.
The steamer Orizaba, from Panama, brings
letters from Acapulco to the 8th inst.
The occupation of Colima by 2,000 French
is confirmed,
Proposals have been made to old Juan Alvarez to acknowledge the
Empire. He declined to listen to them, ami said that the
French were the enemies of his country, and
he would resist them to the last extremity.
It Is believed that the French will Hod the
mountaineers or the Guerrero among the most
uncomfortable enemies in Mexico.
The latest advices from Oajaco state that
Gen. Diaz held the city with 0,000 Mexicans,
lie was confident of his ability to defend the
State against the present French force.
In
an emergency he could
safely retreat to Cheor
Guerrero.
The
natives
of these
ropas
States are ail hostile to the French.

to

tendance,

of the tax cannot be

justice

the,

merchant, if he neglects the precautions
which wisdom suggests; for it is at such times

as

-TO TK1-

“

that no prudent bank officer will think of continuing business as state institutions. They must

And himself unable to mark down his wares

forbidding the sale of intoxicating
liquors, aud all good citizens surely desire Us
execution, as well as the enforcement of other
laws. Our opiniou of auy particular law is
one thing, and may and ought to be expressed, freely and without restraint. But law as
a decree
or ordinance, whether mandatory,
permissive or prohibitory, is quite another
matter. Of its necessity as a rule of action
there can be no seaous question.
I.a*v, as
such, must be observed ami enforced, or there
is an end to government, and society becomes
law

hinder the convention to l>e held in Falmouth
to-morrow from being remarkable for at-

his hands, and leaving in them a large
margin of protlts when re-sold. It is at such
times that the greatest danger threatens the

that he is

BY TELEGRAPH

The same paper from which we
have quoted advocates this measure, and says,

per annum!

for the business man,

ou

But not aloue should moral means be employed ; we must enforce the law. We have
a

stand high in public estimation, and whose
word will go far to produce conviction in the
public mind. Now then, having indicated the

New bills now

Speculation—Breakers Ahem!.

proaching gale

an

taxes upon the Hanks that they will be comI Hilled to stop business or to fall back upon the
National Hanking luw.

ad-

Tick mb—S7.00 per pear if paid itrictly in
vance a ditcount of HI.00 will be made.

A wise

issued to

notea

We do not make this quotation so much to
it, as to show the opinion of men who

Wednesday Morning, A>, ril ‘AO, 1864.

»

--v—--

whelm it with their

endorse

__—-"-————

----—0 0 0~-

a

ffow the Sonthu'rgt.

Cairo, 111., April

18.

The steamer I.ady Pike, from Memphis 10th,
here to day with 800 hales of cotton
for Cincinnati.
On the 1th inst. ('apt. Phelps, of the gunboat No. 20, captured a rebel mail carrier near
Crockett's Ulutt', Ark., with 500 letters from
Richmond and other points, and 00,000 percussion caps for Price’s army.
The letters contained official communications for Shreveport and a considerable sum of
Federal money.

passed

Jh’rom II a raun.

Nkw York, April 10.
The Herald’s Havana letter contains a report that the pirate Florida is at Remedies.—
Several Union vessels arc said to have gone
in

pursuit.

The schooner Ilelle, from Mobile, was summoned to surrender and tired into by the U.
S. steamer Marigold, when within 100 or 500
yards of tlio Moro Castle. A claim for damages will be sent on to Washington by the Cuban government.
Cnpttirr of Urn. Shacklefortl.

Loiisvji.i.e, Ky., April 18.
Rennett’s guerrilla band, on Thursday, captured at Madisonville Gen. Shackleford, Provost Marshal Docliee and several citizens, all
of whom were subsequently released.
Review of the .Market*
For the week ending April 20, 1884. prepared
pressly lor the Putt#*, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

N«te.—We wish it to be understood that our quotation* represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small order*, higher rate* have to be charged.
A8IIE8—Th© advance noticed iu our last continues
to be full v su-tsined, aud we quote both Pots and
Pearls #8 WK/tO p bbl.
APPLES—Green Apples are higher as sound fruit
Is less abundant, and we now quote #2 75jo325 p
bbl. Dried apple* area little easier and are now held
#i<g)10} V tf» for sliced aud cored.
BREAD—There is

a ste ady moderate demand for
Bread at f5;VEat»; Pilot Bread #G 50 u>,6 75, anil
Crackers #4 l» bbl, or 40c
100; prices firm.

Ship

CAIIU SODA W© notice a recent advance
8oda, and now quote 8j mS^c p lb.
BI

on

BUri KK—1 here is less stringency in the market
for Butter, and the supply is more ample, but there
lias not an yrt been any abatement of prices aud we
continue to quote good table Butter at .>;u4"c.
Country ball, which conies in t-paringly, 3d«3*V.
Store Butter is scarce at 30.a*?3c |> lb.

BEANS—There has been a little more inquiry for
past, aud with a better feeling
are more stringent, though sales continue
moderate, and we coutinu© to quote White Pea and
Marrow Beaus #2 54#a2 02, an Blue Pods «2 37 « 2 GO
p bushel.
BOX SHOOKS—remains about as last quoted.
There has been but little doiug, and prices continue
to ru e steady at about «j5«G7 for good White Pine,
bhipmeut* have been limited fur the past two or
Beaus fora week

prices

tbrer we«k*.

COOPERAGE—Slot ks of city made Cooperage of
all kinds are light, but HuMit-maud is limited aud
prices are nominal at our quotations. There is nothing of importance doiug iu conutry
lle-rding* are dull at some decline, and Soil Pino
ure held at J0(g,22. and Hard do 27fi27, and stock*
ample The stock of Hoops is light with some demand. although shipment* have men very light lor
the pa<t two or three weeks and prices remain steady
at former quotations.

Cooperage

CHEESE—Is very source and prices are firm and
con*'.mtly advancing. We now quote New York
and Vermont choice dairies lcsoRyc, aud Country Id
iglGJc p tb.
COFFER—The great firmness and upward tendency in the prices of this article noticed in car last
have been succeeded by considerable activity, mu* li
buoyancy and a rapid advanc© iu rales The late
movements iu thi- article have, it fo understood,

been based chiefly ou the immediate aud future
wants of the Government, and, as supple* have
run low for a long'into past, tlies© facts, with the
operations of speculators, have given i)>© market a
constant upward tendency, and at the close it was

quite buoyant.

COAL -There is a fair demand for Coal from tl»©
yard at #11 .Via 12 for White Ash,Lehigh sud Franklin, aud #y
C ton lor Cumberland.
CORDAGE—The market for Cordage ha* ruled
more steady the pa*t wi •k.and wecoutmue our quotations without cliange, as follows —Manilla and
Russia Homo 22a2.’fc; American do l* a18; Russia
Bolt Rope 22j a23, aud Manill a do 2d "24
Cotton
bail Twine remaius steady at #1 2»>«? 1 2-, {< lb.
CEMENT—We not© a further advance on Cement
the market closing firm atfl 0o«2 00 p bbl.

CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystal# remain
aud unchanged, with moderate sale* at 70c, and Pulverized 40c p tb.

steady

DRY GOODS—The market closes extremely firm
and prices buovaut at our quotation*, which we continue unchanged. Bu-ine*> continues to improv e as
the season advance*.
Buyers ar© ready to take
goods freely at present quotation*. »* there is but
Rule hopes of any immediate taxation of prices.
DRUGS AN DDYR.S--'Trade continue# very active
for all leading articles of Drug- and Chemicals.
Some article*, it will be noticed, have further advanced. Opium is very firm at #1250 |» !b. Camha* advanced 5c, and we now quote #1 55a,
105. Cream Tartar—pure crystals ha* advanced to
70c; pulverized we continue to quote at 40. Sulphur
is now held at 6« 7c. Alcohol is lirni at #2 50 p gal.

phor

Dyewood*

are

without quotable change.

DUCK —As previously noticed, price* are firm and
steady at recent advance*, and heavy contract* have
been made at figure* con*iderablc above our quotations. and the entire products of the Portland Duck
\4
Co i* engaged for the next two months
continue our last quotations as follow*:—Portland No 1 C
Duck *1 24 P yard ; No 10, 70c; Navy superior. No
3, #1 11; No 10, 76c; Raven* Duck 62o.
FRUITS—Rabins are quiet but steady and firm at
*•

IBII-S.

vuuauiniii'iu ncuiimi 11

riiviiuuv
ug prices.

uarut'U*

In other desctiptiou* there i* no change,
hut the market generally i»4well unported, the rapid
advance iu Gold an* Exchange enhancing the rod,
aud thus strengthening the
vi. w- of holders
Orange.- and L* toons have ad\ anced _.r»o50 per Box.
uts are very tea ice aud higher.
Pea
KISII—There is an active inquiry for good dry
Fish, hut the extreme scarcity aud limited stock prohibits any considerably amount of busicess. Trices
are noun Da ly
unchanged, except for Mackerel,
w hich are scare aud in good demand at 2f>c advance.

EttS— Trices remain linu aud uucluinged
70&76c for Live Geese, aud 40@ti0c for Russia.
FLOUR—The market was exceedingly buoyant
and unsettled in the fore part c>f the week, and
prices were (to use a trade phrase) *ak doing. The
advance since the date of our last report has been
sustained bv heavy sales at even greater advances
EE A HI

at

than wo no(e, where holders with some reluctance
to sell have fixed prices much above the market,
which have iu many cases been readily taken, and
although some decline took place in New York yesterday, the reduced state of this market tends to
luliy supp rt Dm advance. On Tuesday them wa- a
sale of 2000 bbls assorted brands of Milwaukee at an
advance of #1 10 over prices of the previous week
There was also a sale of 500 bbls Berteshcy s best at
•0 50, to arrive.
GRAIN—The demand for Corn has been confined
to the w ants of the trade, and with light stocks aud
small receipts prices are about 1c higher. We nowquote W’estern mixed 81 3ft«.l 40. and yellow iof
which there is little ifanv) 814<X«145
Oats are
30
quiet and steady, with moderate sale* at 7&vu (40
tbs. Kye and
arc quit
nominal at previous
prices Shorts are held at #88&40, aud Fine Feed
8400/42 p ton.

Harley

GUNPOWDER—Trices remain steady and quirt
we continue to quote Blasting S5(§j)6f, and Rifle
Sporting ty&H.
HIDES AND SKINS—The demand from the trade
continues moderate and, owing to the rise in Gold

Clear £24@26; do 2d« $20?/.21, and Spruce Extra are
worth $17 00 @20 00, and No. 1 $12^13. Shingles,
Extra line are quoted at $1 50a > 00, and Clear fine
•8 50 a 3 76. Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are w orth
$3H7uiOQ; do 2d 8 #3 250,3 60 4> M. Laths. Pine
are selling at 81
60@2 26. and Spruce at #137ftl60
1> M. Our quotations for box-hook* aud cooperage will bo found elsewhere.
L! M E—'The market remains quiet and unchanged
at $1 10q;l 15 I? cask and little doing at this season.
LARD—The stock of Lard in this market i* light
and prices arc very firm at some further advance.
\V« dovv quote both bids and tub* at 14
c^laj.
M1 PA LS We notice a decided adv ance for both
Pig aud Sheet Tin, and n»»w quote Hanca 58««>»c:
Straits 64ft66; Char 1 C
*1660@17; do 1 .\ #19 50
@20, and Coke #150.17 60.
MOLASSKb -The market continue* to ontertain
a strong upward
ten/ency a* the barren state of the
market ha* not as yet been replenished by
any receipt* and flock* aro very light, not only iii this !»u«
all other markets. 1 ho N. V. Price current ol this

Exchange, prices hove an upward tendency.
HAY—prices continue to rule firm at 823 |> ton
for pressed. L >om- Hay is scaicc, a- there is none

coming to murket at this time. There is quite an active demand for Straw at
|> ton.
HOPS -All grades continue iu steady demand, and
with light stocks prices are firm at our quotations.

HARDWARE—The demand is fair lor nearly all
descriptions, and many articles have advanced con*

Iderably.

IRON—Prices for ail kinds of Iron continue to ■ ntertaiu an advancing
stocks being light
and much broken. Common English we iiovvquob
0j ui5|; Refined tV odje Norway iojc; Sweden 8);
Cast Me« I 200,81 ; German do is<i,20. and Spring
Steel 12jio,l4c. Sheet Irons continue to rule firm at

tendency,

previous prices.
LF.ATH ER— We have no new ft fit urea to note in
the Leather murket during the past week, but u continued demand tor most descriptions of stock. Sole
bus been iu good request, and prices continue firm
with an upward tendency for lighter grades

LUMBER -Piices for all kinds long Lumber Continue to advance under the active deinuud lor shipment. especially for St ruce Boards. We now- quote
No. l’s and Si's clear Pine 8.‘Ha4o
M : No. 8 tf'lsn.
30, and No4 taXaSi; and Shippiug $33(g-25; Spruce
817(o20; Hemlock 810 a 12 P M. Spruce Semitliug
aud Timber are scare© at 811 on«i 1**0>i Joist are also
very scarce and firm. Hackmatack I imher filO.OOfii,
20 00
tou. Clapboard Heart Extra are s< lling at
'H.a3i
No. 1, *U«15; Sap,
W3W;

ChirdO^O

00}

“Ouy Me,

ONIONS—The market for Ouions remain very
firm ut recent advances, and we continue to
quote
$6 75?r7 25 V bbl, or 2 62@2 70 |* bush.
OILS—We notice quite an advance on Kerosene
Oil, which is very linn and buoyant at 70c for 1000
gallon lots, 72>c for 5 bbl lot*, and 76c 4» gal for small
lot* Linseed oil ha* again advanced, the market
o)o*ing firm st $1 65@1 67 for raw, and $1 7D@1 72
for boiled. Fish oil* are quiet aud
steady ut #3*2,3 34
for Bay and $85<$37 for Bank. Lard and Whale refined remain- firm at $1 25a 1 30;
sperm winter ha*
20 \> gal. Pastor Oil
recently advanced to #2 12
remain steady and firm at 2 3C/t2 35 |» gal.
PAINTS—Nearly all kinds paint* and Lead have
undergone a turlher advance Portland Lead in oil
we now quote $15 50.«hJ; Cumberland do #15
00@
15 60; French Zinc #12 25 a 12 75: American do #11
fell 60: Pure Dry Lead 14 5'Tft 15; Litharge and Red

Be \> lb

PI. 4S1ER— continue* to

pii

are

es

come

forward Ireelv aud

yielding gradually. We now quote Hard
\t ton. Ground Plaster

•2 50, aud Suit Windsor 8-3
remains .steady at 67@7 50.

PRODl.CE—The Produce market has been active
with a good demand for all kinds,
exceeding the
supply for many articles, which La* had a tendency
m a I vane*
price**. Potatoes are quick at $2 37 «2 60
p**r bbl. Egg- are gradually declining. Butter is
not as firm, and ha- a
drooping tendency. Beef has
advanced, aud we now quote fresh |* carcass 12q,13c.
PROVISIONS—The speculative movement in Pork
ha-continued, and a further advance of llNtftloo
bbl ha* been established under the rise in Gold
and
small supply.
We now quote
comparatively
Clear •£*14811, Clear #2'«29, mc*a #26.a27,
Ex^
and prime #22ft28 p bbl
Round llog* are nominal
at 12 ft 124c. a* there are few if any in market.
City
smoked flams are now held firm 17@17J. and Western 165ft 17c
lb
Beef remain quiet but firm.
RUM—We notice a further advancu for Portland
distilled Rum. aud the factory price being now firm
at f 1 80 t* gal.
auiAus-ino n a/net lor an kinds or Sugar*
continue to entertain a strong upward tendency.
The current prices tor crushed, giauulated and
powdered yesterday were 23jd&24c; Muscovado Ha
18jc;
• la. ana Brown 18,\a,20c; Portland A A 17c |» Ih.
SALT—All kinds Salt is very lirm with a heavy
demand lor fishing
purposes and au unusually light
stock in market
Liverpool and Cagliari has advanced to ?4 6'V§)500. Turks Island remain steady
at

04S6&4

hhd.

76

SOAP—We notice

au advance on Soap of all
I.e&the k (.ore advanced tbeir prices this
as
followi;
—Extra
morning
Nollljc; Family 10c;
Oleine 11]: Soda 11}. and Cranes 11c.

kinds

SPICES—Tire market has resumed its former quietne*s and prices art mor#
steady. We have only to
notice some ndvunee on N utmegs, which we now
quote at 14-'» and a slight advance on Cloves,
which wo now quote at 66c |> it».
STARCH A recent aivancc has taken place on
Pearl Starch, which is now m*I ing iu this market at
ld&loj t* Ih# *nd Portland 7{jg7ic.
TF.A8—The market has been quiet, and price*
have ruled more stead) but firm at
Cornrao Oolong; *1 (xVa,l It) tor choice do;
V lb for Souchong, Aukoi, and lower grades.

0f> for

WOOL—The demand i« very light both for Domestic and Foreign, and quotation* are nominal,
a* there is very little doing.
Producers are holding
for higher prices, and there is but little comiug forat

this time.

FKEKJIITS- Business continue* to be very much

restricted for the want ol vessels. There are freights
off ring, bnt no vessels to take up. The following
are tho only engagements that we have to
report
since the date ot' our lastNew brig Tuba! Cain, for
Havana, with Box Shook*, at 2oc. and lumber at
87 t> M ; brig Sarah B Crosby, tor a port North side
Cuba, at ♦( 6'4 |> hhd for Molasses ; brig Billow, tor
a port North side and retar«. ii to Portland #t
02*,
or if to New York $4 87 |> hhd

special

notices.

Wantkd, by a young man from New York, (IF)
to bu.-iness-writes
years old,)
an excellent hand, quick and accurate at acjouuts,
a situation as assistant book-keeperor general clerk,
in a respectable bu*mes* establi-hmeut. Best of recommendations from former employers. Salary not
so much au object a* bu«imis.
Enquire of W 11.
Hadley, Street Commissioner’s Room, New City

thoroughly'trained

Hall.

NEW

Uoughs
The sud leu

REMOVAL!

an

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE
No. 163 Middle Street,
8tore

ajT’JOdiw

IM A N O

t ('olds.

FINE FARM FOR SALE. We would call the
spreial attention of our readers to the advertisement in another column, ot Desirable
l*mperty for
Sale iu Kryoburg. 1 he estate is well known in that
vicinity as tunning one of the finest farms in the feaco River valley.
It afford* au excellent opportunity to any one desiring a good larru and a pleasant

apr20

daw

IncovitPMahle Foltcte®.
Offico of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co.
No. 31 Nft^snti 8t.
New York, March, 8, 1804.
meeting of the Board of Director* of this
Comp my. held this dav, the lollowiug important resAt

a

olution

adopted,

was

after mature consideration

’’There shall be added to each Policy issued, or
heieaf!< to be issued, the lo.lowing words; ‘This
Policy is incontestable after live years from its date,

for or ou ac ‘ount ot it* errors, omissions and misstatements in tin* application, except as to age.’
No other Am?ricai) Company offer*this important
advantage to insurers. All Policies iu force five
year*, at once become incontestable. uud> the operation of this rule, greatly enhancing their value
both a* to families ant* to creditors. This liberal mud
just measure should secure to this Company increased favor and patronage, as ♦ xhibiting the strong desire of the Directors to throw every proper and safe
advantage around the Policies Mauy have objected to taking Life Policies, that in case of error, it
mattered not how innocent, the long-continued
payments become lost, and families are
deprived oi the
•idvautages proposed. This ob t-ctiou i* now removed by this Compauy. Every State ha* its Statute
of Limitations, not to cover fraud aud crime from
punishment, but to protect the innocent and unwary. This is a um.hir protection to Pol icy-holders.
HENRY STOKES, /‘rssidenf.
C. Y. Wkmi'ls, Secretary.
.1. I,. IIai sky. Ass't <ec‘y.
S. N. Stxiuux-. Aery.
102 Middle

EllW AKI) SIIAW,
r

Agent,

treet.

nprR'dlw

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A full assortment of these celebrated blurts in the
stylo at

new

AN 1> K R S O N

*

HOOP SKIRT AND CORNET
uich23 dtf

S

DEPOT,

Under Mechanics* Hall.

THOMAS G. LOWING,

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PHACTK’A I, TRUSS FITTER,
Gornei- of
A

perfect
sidered.

lit

Eiehan|{f

guaranteed.

k

Federal Sl#*.

The poor liberally

con-

mch26dtf

SPUING

DRESS

GOODS

KOW Ol’KMMi,

O. K
inchl6

SPRING

No. b

Clapp’s Block.

Cai*k fc.Lt/aiiKTU, July 1. 1363.
Sir:— During nnr connection with the state Beform School, a* u teacher. I.. F. Atwood'* Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilions aflectiouo.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Tours, kc.,

I.

b»r some 10 or 16 Years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines lor Dy«|iep*in.hut without efleet i hese
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
ro'' ot this distreseing
Complaint. My neighbors
have also beeu greatly bcuelitted by the u*e o! them.

JUKI. HOW.
I-V"L fleware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
h
instant of L. F*.
of which a< r signed M
j Attco»>d. The genuine is signed L. >'. At taunt, ami
tome

as a

safeguard against imposition

bears

opening at

now

an kxtka

LaiiKL,eoMu/er*»«/ie*/ //. // HAY, Druggist, I'ortland. Me., sole General Agent.
for sale by respectable dealers in medicine generIan 10 OiucodA w .t
ally.
rp^lf you an* going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at LirrrB'n Union
Ticket office, No. 31
Stmt. where )ou
may have a choice of route* at the lowest rates ot
fare, and obtain all needihl iuloimatiou.
Nov. !i. 1H63.
TuThNAwtf

kxchauge

MT“11 you arein want of any kind of PJtlNTlNU
oall at the Daily Press office.
tl

TJORRY

her

upaciou. and allractivc

Mo. 3 Free Street

Fix* Thimo nor thk I'kktu —The Fragrant
SO/ODONT appears to have taken a prominent
place among the most approved dentrifrices of the
day. It is a very popular article for the toilet, highly recommended by all who have used if as a beautitier and preserver of tho t -nth, refreshing the
mouth, sweetening the breath, arresting the progress jf decay, and otherwise benefit ting the user—
Boston Traveller.
moh24 iiIt
A

A rich and

roowi..

Block,

fashionable stock of

FRENCH MIM.INFKY
I'ortiand, April 20,19>H.
Thirteenth Anniml

CUBE FOB CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth'*
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ot C aUrrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. H. BI KKINGTON. Providenoe, tt 1. Also by
H. II. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oot31 ood A w6m

COODB.
erltweodtf

Report

Manhattan Life Ins.

Company

OF NEW YORK*

81 Nassau Street, opposite the Tost Office.

office No.

YORK, JA.MJARV

SEW

1, 1R0|.

Assets, January ], 1903
S1.2E7,5>7 X
RECEIPTS DURING TEAK;
For Premiums, Extra
Premiums, Ac.,
$€41.950 92
For Interest aud Kent*
93,19590
•*
Net

t-IK To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs,use Howes's Cough Pills. Sold
by II. II. Hav, Portland, and by druggists generally
jan27dfltw3m*

Interest and Keuts

fcM The Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Cap Store.
teba* tl

accrued.

Hat and

Paid Expenses, Salaries,
Taxes. Medical Examiners Fees, C man-

hhds Molasses, 23 tres do, 8

•ions, Ac.,
Paid Dividends. Ke-lnsuranee, Purchased

ASSETS;

by

DIED.
-m.

In this city, 19 h Inst Mrs Miriam Poor, aged 94.
In Norway, 1st iust,Chaning Keberts
Pealey. aged
4 years 1 day; 14th, Mewall Thomas Penley, aged 10
years 8 months, children of Isaiah V, and Mary A

Penley.

Lewiston Journal please copy.
In Bangor, Johu C Morris, aged 44 years 10 mas.
In Bradford, Mrs Aim. wife or Daniel Max field,
aged 67.
In Regimental Hospital, at C amp near Brandy Station. Va. April 9. Solomon H Caryille, Co li, 7th Mu

-91.648 649 72
Sec.
IIkmiv Stokbu. Pre*
b. N. bTBUiii ns. Actuary.
C. Y. Wiam, buo y
A. Du Bote, Mod. Examiner.
ltavaoLna A Van Sr ■ a tea, Counsel.

Calais,

Nathan Higgins, aged f.4.
Perry, Margaret, wife of Barnard Hammond,

aged ;V».
In Windham. 8th, Lind ley J, only
and Martha M Hodge.

son

14,318 W

ty.
J. L, Halikv. Am

Vols, aged l*t.
In
In

MARINE
FORT

OK

EDWARD SHAW* Agent.
10,* Middle Street.

Ku^y

AMssitehusett*

NEWS.

lor Sale.
uilt. arge. easy Top Baggy *#
lilPl.EY'S »UMi- in I• m|>le

apZodAwtf

Boiler*
PORTLAND.

FT/\TL'BS choice Vermont

Butter f r sale by
ban dale r woo Din ky.
Commercial Street, he id Central Wharf.

«JvJ

*p%>

I1».

dlw*

Wanted.
J. H.

apprentice, by
Bam
AN Ornamental

Hudson, Jr., Sign and
No. 37 Market Square.
d3t

Sale.

Faraurso Villaok. Oxford Ccunthe tlousa and Fakm lor mauy
year* owned and occupied by the late Edward I.,
Osgood. Esq. The property comprises a IIom**-. stable and other outbuilding-. situ three acres ol laud,
forming the immediate house-lot, aud eighty acres
Of KltteT RATS IXTKH\ ALS LAND iu the inillltdiata
viciuity. Too bouse Is large, well built, and in ►■•*od
repair, and is as plea*aully and desirably h caud as
auy in the beautiful village of Fry* burg.
The interva'e land will (mi mild together with or
separate from the hoiMe aod Jot as the Purchaser
mav prefer.
It comprise* t ighty a< res well lora'ed
aud iu a good state of culli»s‘iuB. l wo good barns
are ou the prem>«s, aud a full aupp'y of farming
uteustls which will be sold at a low prioe iu rounretiou with the farm
I In* house it thoroughly and romf *r»ablv furnished. and tin* furniture will be sold with it if desired
An eaamination ol the property can be made at
any time by spplicatiou on tin* pn ni.se*
Iu winia a potUBSaioN oirng. Eor term* and pa>ticulars apply eittier personally or by letter to James
K. 4 Is good. 136 Washington *treet. Boston, or to
lion. JOHN W. DAN a, Eryeburg, Me.
aprUO diawA w3w
Sale

Brig James Crosby. Lawry, Cardeua* 23d ult.
Brig J 11 Dillingham, Huntington, Lardeua*. l»t
Hr «eh Fredonia. Roberts, Cardt-na*. ISth ult.
Sch Lucy Jane, Spurimg, Bo-ton.
Sch Marcus lluater, Orr. Baltimore.
Sch Cherub. Bailey, New York.
Sch Kelli* E Short, (new) of and from Booth).av
Sell Coral. Kent, Portsmoath tar St Andrews NB
Sell Index. Cousins. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch James
Henry. Ray. Hurry, fbr Boston.
Sch Oregon. Miller, Blip hill for Salem.
Sch Victor, Duncan. Bangor for Hostou.
Sch Stmdiiig, Jack-oil, Wi-cas^t for Boston
Tibbetts. Bristol.
CLEARED.
Bch Arabella, Frisbee, Boston* UU York k Son.

er.

Property for

Desirable

uit.

in

(jYoKty, Maiae,

ffly Telegraph to Merchant $• Krckcmge.)
Boston, Ap- tl 19 -Bark Egypt from Portland arrivMontevideo Feb 2d.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, brig W*« camaw, (of St-arsport
Cardenas
Nichols.
9Gth ult. via Holmes* dole; sclis
Ocean Aelle. Benia. Maehias: Dove. Foster, do; Motoo*. Cothell. Cherry field ; Majostie. llail. Jon. sport,
t Id sch Lucy Ann, Lawn nee. ( utuU rlsnd
Ar 19th. brig K 8 lla**ell, Hassell, X*uvitas
brig*
Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas; Trenton, (of Portland)
Atherton Georgetown DC; sch Planet. Currier. Bath
HOLMES’S HoLE-Ar 16th, bark Ephraim William*. Sleeper. Georgetown. DC, for Boston. 10th
inst. oil'Cape He rv. Sawell l.udwig, seaman, of St
George. Me. agud 19. while getting the anchor on the
bow, slipped and fell overboard, and was drowued;
ail attempts save him proved fruitless
Alio ar. brigs Kennebec. Blair. Philadelphia for
Boston ; Castilian, llardenbrook. Elizabeth
port for
Portland ; Elizabeth. Greenlaw, Calais for New York ;
sehs James Freeman. Young. Portland fur Baltimore;
Isis. Uarding. do for Philadelphia; Ida Morton,
Buckmaster. Viaalhaven for Baltimore; lhtma-Hix,
Hall; Hurd. Snow: Luct Ames. Hand* rs, and Fred
Eugene, Crockett. Rockland for New Yerk. Corvo, j
Crockett, do for do; Grecian Dew. Sullivan for.New I
Bedford; Juliet. Phiibrook, Frankfort for Fort Del-

awar«._
Ar

17th. brigs Alroceabah, Bray. Boston for Washington. DC; S Small, Torrey, Calais for New Haven ;
sen Princess, (of Buck-port) Hopkins. Surinam 11th
ult for Boston. Exjx-neuced heavy weather during
the ontire passage
On the 3d. in a gale, lost head of
mainmast, tore sail and split other sails. This morning. off tarpaulin Cove, was iu contact with a schr.
name unknown, and hrd rail, jibboom. bulwark*,
two itaaehlous and anchor on the starboard bow
broken ; damage to the other schr unknown.
Also ar, sch* Windward. Partridge. Matanza* 30th
ult for Bangor: Hattie Coombs, Driukwater, Choptauk River. Md for Boston: Galena. Smith, Elizabethport for Portlaud; William Carroll. Colt-on, Baltimore for Portlaud; Emily Fowler. Willard. Portland for Washington. Harbinger.
Ryder. Belfkst for
Washington; Foduskia. Smith. Bath fordo; Mexican. McCarty. Buckaport tor Baltimore: Catawamteak 8new, Rockland for Philadelphia: Anita Damon. Torrey. Calais for do; Belle. Bulger, do for N
York; Sman Taylor, Lord. Rockland for Now York;
Figure. Robbins, Tram out lor New York; Adelaide.
Harden. Steuben do; Albert, Jey, Jones|x>rt for do;
Mory Buker. Lubec for Bridgeport; Vendor), Bray,

C ITY OF POHTLIND.
committee oa Highway* Ac., will rectfro
sealed proposal* for furnishing ten thowuud
ton* Sea l*land paving stor.es during the mouth* of
May June and July—equal quantities each mouth
I lie par Ur* | r. loosing will please tate what port**
of «a?d stones—If less than the whole amount—they
will furnish as above. Proposal* will te received
until June 3d, 1881. The committee reserve the right
to reject auy or all proposal* not deemed lor them
terest of the city.
Per order.
J. E DONNELL, Chairman.
April IMh. 1S04.
ap2DdAotd

TI1F

l fir*Kccklaud Democrat, Ellsworth American and
Machia* Kepublican please copy.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
be received by tUt conSEALED prorosais
Highways Ac at the office of the Civ.
lor
will

m:ttee ou

il

Engineer,
grading Congress street from th#
Eastern Promenade to nigh water mark. All iu
foraiUon in relation thereto will be given by the
Eugmeer Proposals received uutii April 2th Inst.

The

c

Mumitte#

reserve

the

right

to reject

any or

all

proposals not doemed for the interest of the City.

Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April U»th K4
ap20d.d
Argus aud Courier copy.

lily

ol

Portland,

11 EKE AS. an Order parsed the City C'oaaci!
to lay out a new Street or Public Way in said
city,— begiuniug at Mur joy Street aud costuming
through to Atlantic Street, and now known a- W ilson
i.nne. aud whereas -aid order was ie freed by
the City Council. April 4, lhfr*. to the uudeingntd,
for them to cfn*id*>r and act upou. therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Commit tee of the City ( ouwcil on laving out new streets. will met t to hear the
parties aina view th*. proposed way on the 37th day
of Apri', 1^1, at 3 JO o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
• oraer of Atlantic Street and Wilson
Lane, and wd!
then and ther-* proceed to detertnire aud
adjudge
w hether the
public couveuiei.ee requires -ui«j stru t
or way to bo laid out.
liiven under our bauds on this lDth day of April,
1
K
A D ISM
J ACOB Mcl.KLLAN.
|
81 EVENS SMI 1 11.
|4.
u#
OB
W. H. STKWAKI
1
.I0» U SNOWMAN.
New strertt.
,
K

W

Yinalhavcn for Philadelphia.
Ar isth, bark Sebra, Crocker. Cardenas 9th inst.
for Portland ; brig >arah H Crosby, Crosby. X York
for do; sch Lydia, Davis, Cardenas 11th ult for Portland has experienced very
gales during the
sales 5th inst in a gale lrom N’E.
passage, and
Mathew Schofield, seaman, of Yarmouth, NS, was
washed overboard by a sea and drowued.
Also Mr sch Str\ eii n Hart, (of St George) Rawley,
from Baltimore 5M days for Boston. with Toss of boat,
mainboom, niaiutopmasl, trails -plit, Ac
Also ar sch* Ida F Wheeler. Dyer. Philadelphia for
Portland: G W Rawley, Allen. Choptank River, Md
for New York.
Sch Giraffe, of Joaaeport. before reported ashore
near the Eest Chop, came oft full of water
yesterday
morn ing alter discharging deck load of lumber, and
when off the East C hot cap-ixed, and was t&kcu in
tow and towed iuto the harbor; she will
go on the
marine railway for repairs.
NEW YoKh—Ar 16th, brig*
Nancy N Locke (of

heavy

,'

LAI>I>.
W> (, SOULE
Argus and Courier copy.

Oily of Portluml.
an Ord*r passed the
city Council to
iuquiru isle tha expediency of al aighlt'iiiug
near Tiutnaa a

MATHEKEAS

II
Here Street,
Cuurt. in «aij itv. and
whereas raid Order wax referred by the City Coun4, lx*d. to the undersigned, for lh. ni to
cil.
consider and am upon therefore
Notice is hereby gituii to ail parties interested,that
the Joint Standing Committee .f th- City Council
ou laying out new stree's, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the 27th dat of
April, l*'-4. at 4 a> o’clock lu the altt rneou. al Eero
stroet. near I’ruiu tu ’s Court, aud will then and I brio
lo determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience retiuiroe said atro. t to be straight,

Portlaud) McCalmon. Matauzas; Baltic, (of8 ThomHooper, Cardenas; D O Caetner, (of Waldoboro) Uasliugs, do, .Sarah Buruice.(of Maehias) Calligan, CfenAiegos; John Steven*, (of Bluehill) Hopkins. NeuviUs; G Hearing, (of
Harpswell) Kauloff,
( ardenas; M li Reed, Nn-kei -ou, Baltimore lor Boston (lo*t jibboom); 11 Anderson, do lor do
Ar 17th, James Bliss, Hatch, Philadelphia for Ban-

April

astos)

proceed

19th, brig E Drummond, Aspinwall.
NEWPORT—Ar MPh. sch Henrietta, (of Bathj
Wakefield, New York for Kail River; 17tl», sch Moses Eddy. Bhute. from Belfast for Ruuudout; Israel
L 8aow,(ol Rockland) Aohorn, Portlaud for N York;

Tracy,

t

for sale at Dr.
Street.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston
Steamer Locust Poiut. Hoffman, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, St John KB. for
Boston.
Bark Eden Stevens, How, Cardenas Gib Inst
Hark Aid (of Yarmouth)
t.ooding, Cardenas, 9th

Gertrude.

t

ep»ldlv.

of John J.

Turxlnr.April

sp’lt

1,(49,849 n

Cssh in Bsnk
427,9^213
Bond* and Mortgage.
261/74
Heal Estate.
146.07*74
Premium Notes on Policies
ill rerce.
596.f45r4
(i he Actuar al estimate
of the value of the Policies which secure these
Notes i* about 47'W.uuu.
Quarterly and Semi Annual Premium* Deferred,
65,68107
United States and New
York State blocks.
270.416 26
Premiums and lnterets in
the band* of Agents in
course of collection ami
transmission, secured by
Bonds,
119,442 13
Temporary Loa s on
Stocks aud Bonds
60,660 00
lutere>t accrued to 1st January and all ot her proi tr-

In this city, 18th,
Rot Dr Carruther*. Mr James
Robinson and Miss Maria Carer, of St John Ml.
In Casco. Joseph Splller and Miss Sophia M
Rogers, both of Raymond.
In Eastport, James II McDiarmid and Miss Salome
8 Wood.

....

74*,€€6.T7
491.149 61

_1*1 A Kit I ED.

1

88.*29 87

Polic e* and Bonus and
Interest on Dividends,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wrdur.day
April 20.
tjanriw*.r, u | High water.10 3»
»«»«•«*.6 4* | L*o*th of day*.... 13:»
rhermometer.3 o'clock A M 3H de*.

■

on

Policies and Bonus, and
payment of Annuities, 9163,664 27

Sugar. II I Robinson
Bark Ellen Stevens, 504 hhds Molasses, 43 tres
do.

—

401 38

92,039,990 73

DISBURSEMENTS;
Tai-l Claims by Death

UARDKNAT8—Brig .1 II Dillingham, 318 hbds Molasses 67 tres do, 53 bbls do, Isaac Emory, W hbds

Chase Bros & Co.
Br sch Kredonia, 152
bbls do. II I Uobiusou.

14.34S66
-762

_IMPORTS.

ened.

tit sen under
A. 11. 1HS4.

our

bands

ou

this l’Jih

JACOB Mrl.ELI.AV,
81 EVENS SMITH.
\VM 11 STEWART.
JMt 14 SNOW MAN,

Calais for Wickfurd

FALL I!IVER -Ar Iflth. sch Nile, Hall Rockland.
BEDFORD—Ar loth, brig Catharine Huger*.
Yruton. New York; »oh Electric Spaik, Mcudall,
NEW

Port

Hamovkr. Mb Oct 1,1361.
i)*ar Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters

K 8

MILLINERY!

MRS.

they

gor.
Ar

15 A 15 15,

K <» It T

KAIN and SLN I'MBKELLAS, aid 1AKASOIS
of every ilrete-iutiou*.
VMURRl.r.is and PAR A VIS repaired at
-a0*1- fiKLMH, all .i.i., ruade aud
repaired.
Iv Two aetu tfaitj hand Brava Inaf rument. for
•ale at a great
W M. BA INK
hargaio.
ap20eod3w
ld3 Middle Street.

s

IMUTNKENNKSS CtTRT'D,
And a’l Detire for intoxicating liquor* can be sorely. speedily and permanently conquered I be medicine can be given without the knowledge of the
person, and is a ntvcr~fai.tng remedy. Feud stamp
tor circular.
L. D. CUES WELL,
Box 1800. Boston.
aprtOdlm

door, be-

c

>..ortment of

ed at

residence.

formerly occupied by J Burleigh,
low former rtuu.l

ally

|

been removed to

Da*

of our climate are sources cf
Pulmonary, Bim>ni hi al aud AtrriiMiti< Amu
TlOxs. Experience having
proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the early
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be had
to Brown’s Bronchial Trochtn,” or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation ot the Tin oat be ever
so slight, as by this precaution a more serioussttack
in .if be effect u
warded oil. Public Shsakkrh
and Sinokks will find them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers sheu'd have
can be carried iu the pocket, and tathem, a«
ken as occasfou requires.
apr 8. dfltwlui

change

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I’ll do you Oood.”

8O£0M)

TOBACCO The market is very firm and price*
buoyant at our present quotations. We notice that
in New k ork the market for manufartnred has beeu
active, with heavy -ales from stocks ou baud, as well
as large contracts being given out to manufacture
for future delivery.

ward

end

NOTICES.

IT*e I>r. Liingl. y’» Hoot uud Herb Hitter*
lor Jaundice, C'o.tiveDe-., Liver
Complaint, Uu1
more, ImlU(-»tiun,I>y.p< |»ia, l’ilev, I>i/ziue«a.ll(idocnc, Drowsiutss, anti ah discaset: arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad
blood, to
which all persons are i|utiju. t in
spribg and summer.
They cleanse tho system, regulate tho bowels, restore the appetite, puril) the blood, and
give soundness of mind and strength of bod* to all
whouse
them. So d by all dt-alei* in Medicine
everywhere
at 26,50aud 75 cents per bottle. GKo. C. GOODWIN St CO., 37 Hanover htreet, Boston,
1‘ropriet°rs•
apt dim

week says of Mo aii« *"Foreign is about out ol
first hand*. at.d is much wanted at
higher ratrs than
have been hitherto current.” We have advanced
our quotations as followsFor Cuba
clayed 7 «76c;
1 art muni0*1 at 6«@6»»c; Muscovado 76q.80c: Porto
Kico 87a90c, and Trinidad (of which there i* not
over 20 bbl*/firm at SOc
|r gal. There wa.-| a *a!e
early in the week of a part ol a cargo of clayed, to
Die Sugar House was obliged to tu»arrive, at 07c
pend operation* to day for want of Molasses
N A LS—We notice a further adrance on cut nails
since our last and now quote #G 5O&0 75
per cask
NAVA L STORKS—Turpentine remains firm and
steady at recent advances and we continue to quote
3 60a3 75 p» vnl.
Resin is also higher and is now
held linn at 644 00@48 GO per bbl.
OAKUM—Wo notice a recent advance on both
and h<-*t Nav y, which we now
quote 111 ft
Opmmon
13c f> Ih, wi;h a continued upward
tendency from

and
and

and

SPECIAL

—

these prices.

aMwaHiMBanHBBHMmMHHHaB

LADD,

1l Ill’S K

day or tpril
F

Com in if tee

on

"V1
I"!W »'re<;la.

Wu U SOCLE.
Argot aud Courier copy.

Royal SC.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Ki medio*, 5th inst. bark Talavera. Merrithew,
for Bo-ton. Idg. and Ellon liver, for Portland, do.
At Surinam 11th ult, bark Edmund Dwight. Herrick, for Boston 25th; brig Miluaukiw, for Turk* Island to l.*ad for Boston
off Pernambuco, 5th ult. ship William Wilcox,
Mauter, 32 days from Boston tor Sau Fraucisco, all
well.
At Neuvita* 26th ult. brig* Maehias. Cates, from N
York, ar Hth: Ocean Traveller. Freethy. fraiu do.ar
24th Altaretla. Bibber, form Uavana, ar 24th; Abide Titeomb, Titeomb, from do, ar 17th
At Car*!, nas bill, brig J A 11 Crowley for N York,
Gdays: Susan Gibson, for New York.
SI t 9th inst. brigs .>arali, for New York ; 8 A Park,
for Portland
At Sagua, brigs M C Mariner, for New Y’ork ; 31st,
Orison. Adams, for Fall River 9th inst

|
|
j

City

of Portland.

Order paw d the City Council to
UHIERKABin
e*tab'i»h th« hue ot' i'oplar Street
-m,,j
n

City, aud wherea-t >a*d Order w us referred by the
City Couucil, April U. l*it. to the uuderaigued, for
tbeui to c n-ider aud act upon, therefore
.Notice im hereby given to ail parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun
cil ou laying out new street*, will iut-et to hear the
! part let* aud view the proponed way ou the 27th dav
of April, IHM.it 2.&To'clock In the attrruooa, at
flu* corner of Cumberland and Poplar 8tmt.«, and
will then and there proceed to detorinin. and adiudge whether the public couveuieuce rt«iuue* »aul
liue* to be •idabliahad.
Ag4.aU

W->

...

Kama

SPOKEN.

April S, lat 35 47, Ion 74 68, *ch Ocean Ranger, irm
Pom I ic.o for Hath.
April 15, oft Montauk. brig Frontier, Littlefield. 17
days from Hampton Roads for Portland with coals.

Argus

and

Courier copy.

———————i

MATTERS

TOWN.

ABOUT

y First page—The Speculators’ Telegraph ; The Highlander's Prayer.
y Last page—Corrected Market Re-

Supreme Judicial Courti
The April

of the Supreme Judicial

term

Court, for this County, commenced its session
yesterday, Judge Davis on the Bench. Divine
blessing was invoked by Hev.Geo. L. Walker,
of State Street Church.
The docket of continued actions

called and
docket.

disposed

cases

trial docket.

There

are

The traverse

and trial of cases will

was

ports.
Jjy The receipts of the Xew York Fair

of or put ou the
this

Saturday night were $895,000.
y a vexed question—the location of the

tS“ Senator Wade and Representative
Gooch, have gone West to investigate the
Fort Pillow massacre.

jurors will come to day,
be proceeded in.

Gardon, pleaded guilty

to

larceny

A small school house was burnt on
Sunday evening, 10th iust. It was probably

of

She was let

the work of

costs, taxed at
J. O’Donnell for defense.
James Murphy, complained of as
being a
habitual truant, was sentenced to the Reform
for

larceny of a veil,
Hayes, was llued five

Furloughed Prisoners

War.—By
the evening train, Monday, ten
furloughed
prisoners, recently from Hichmoml, belonging
to Maine regiments, arrived in this city, having received their furloughs at the request of
Gov. Cony during his present visit to Washington. They were furnished with transportation by the Government, but no arrangements were made for their subsistence. They
made their wants known to Mr. George U.
Davis, who provided lor them during their

Troy.
Henry Dracber, 3d regiment, Co. G, Watcr-

ville.
John H.

Sanders, 19th regiment, Co. I,
Medway.
Lyman Vose, 1st cavalry, Co. E, RobVins-

ton.

John C. Decker, 1st cavalry, Co. E, Pitts-

field.

Martin Conckley, 1st cavalry, Co. E, iloul-

ton.
Peter Somers, 1st cavalry, Co. E, Houltou.
John McCurdy, 1st cavalry, Co. E, Princeton.

Gen'hoat Aiiawau.—The following is a
correct list of the officers of the U. S. gunboat

Agawam, which arrived at this port ou
Monday: A. C. Ithiml, Commander; George
Dewey, Lieut, and Executive officer; II. Melville Hanna, Asat. Paymaster; H. P. Babcock,
Asst. Surgeon ; Clark Fisher, Engineer in
Charge; Thomas Sytnmes, Acting Master;
S. S. Bissell, C. Wiley, and A. M.
Anthony,
Acting Eusigua; A. T. E. Mullen, and Truman Jones, Jd Asst.Engineers; C. S.
Maurice,
and G. C. Wilaou, 3d Asst. Engineers; H. F.
Dunnelis, Acting Gunner: F. Lothrop, and
liobert Anderson, Acting Master's Mates;
Samuel Pollock, Paymaster's Clerk; W. W.
Barrett, Paymaster’s Steward; T. P. Harvey,
Surgeon’s Steward.
Wreck op the Bohemian—We have upon our table a very life-like view of the wreck

Bohemian,

ing waters,

or

rather of the wild seeth-

in their mad fury they dash
upon the rocks at Broad Cove, throwing
up the drift from the ill fated steamer, photographed by Messrs. B. F. Smith dr Son, from a
painting by Mr. II. It. Brown. The picture
as

is about six
in

by

nine

inches,

and will look well

frame, as a sad memento
distressing calamities that
this vicinity.
a

most
in

of one of the
ever

occurred

started

whaleboat for Howland's
Island to engage a vessel to take off the
wrecked crew. As nothing had been beard
from the boat for several mouths, it was feared
it was lost. Capt. i'lrick
that he
in

a

telegraphs

has arrived

safely

at Sau Francisco.

y-Mr.

Allen, jr., the Principal of
Boston, lies danger-

Geo.

ously

ill at his residence in Chelsea.
A

petition is being circulated in Lewiston requesting the city authorities to close
up the liquor shops.
STAn lnsuccessfnl attempt was made to
break into the safe of the Lewiston Steam
Mill Company on Saturday night,
says the

Journal.

y The Eastport Sentinel

says that Maj.
G. W. Sabine, of that town, was
recently
thrown from his horse and considerably
though
not dangerously injured.

5#“ Among the persons killed by the explosion of the gunltoatCheuangoinXew York
harbor, was Johu White, acting 3d assistant
engineer. He belonged in this State.
y We learn that Major General C. C.
Washburne has been appointed to command
the district of West Tennessee, in
place of
Gen. Ilurlbut, relieved.
y At the recent exhibition of the Senior
and Junior Classes of Bowdoiu
College, the

prise

first

for

English Composition
Curtis, of Garland.

appointment.
jy* A

man

Jefferds, under
murder, has presented

named

in New York for

urn, who was arrested in that city for alleged
defalcation in the Commercial Bank, of St.

John,
custody, matters
having bceu satisfactorily adjusted with the
has been released from

Bank.

jar Gen. Howard

takes

command but

portion

new

a

the crowd was

scarred than hurt. A crowd collected outside and Gage tired among
them, hut
did not succeed in hitting any one. Police*
more

and

Montgomery were soon
Gage to the lock-up.

at the

sr The complimentary benefit to the
Camp Berry Baud last evening, was a brilliant
and successful affair. There were
plenty of
dancers ou the floor and many spectators in
the proceuium and at the sides of the hall.
The affair was happily conductod and all en-

pleasant time. The Band, we learn,
is ordered to joiu the 7lh Maine
regiment,and
will leave immediately.
a

2y Harrington, the ventriloquist, mimic
prestidigitateur, will give iris first exhibi-

and

tion this

eveuiug at Doeriug Hall. There will
enough to satisfy the crowd. Harrington is au adept at the
busiuess, having practised it for twenty-five years, and always
he fun

draws crowded houses.
The New Gymnastics.—It should not be
that a class for juveniles will be
formed at Mr. Bradford's gymnasium, this af-

forgotten

ternoon, at d o’clock. All interested in the
formation ol a class for adult*, are invited to
be present this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.

By Ail advertisement relating to the omnibus running between Munjoy and the Post
office, appeared iu our columus yesterday by

mistake.

The omnibus on that route was
taken off a week since, and how the “ad" got

drawer,

is

a

mystery.

jy The May uumber ol the I.ady's Friend
has been received of A. Williams £ Co., Boston,

through

A.

Robinson, No.

street, wbo has it for sale.

his

to

of his old staff,

Colonel

Howard, and Captains

Stiusoii

Hayes, Major
and Gilbraith,

Mr. Frauk B. Gilman, formerof the Merchants’ Bank, Portland, is now

of this State.

ly
a

member of his staff.

Ey Has the Argus lost prestige, or is the
dog a little ahead of the fax ? The official
notice of the Democratic Congressional Convention for the 2d District, composed of Sagadahoc, Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford,
to meet in Auburn, May 11th, for the choice
of Delegates to Chicago, appears in the Advertiser but not in the A rtjux.

jy The editorial moralizing of the Argus
yesterday, on the alleged request of a murderer to have the proceeds of the sale of Ins
revolver to swell the sword vote for Gen.
Grant, was stolen from the New York World.
that

a

man

though charged

01

with

still have some seusible notions

murder, may
remaining.

jy "The New York World, said to lie the
organ of the Wall atreet brokers and gold
speculators, says: “If Mr. Lincoln would only get rid ol Chase and bis schemes, and Congress put competent tlnancier in Stevens’s
place at the head of the Committee of Ways
and Means, we might see daylight; but under
a

of Co. A, State Guards,
held last evening, the resignation of Capt.

jy At

Frauk H.

a

meeting

accepted.
was

Subsequently, Lieut.
Captain, and Clias.

elected First LieuLenaut and

White,Second Lieutenant.

We

un-

derstand that about twenty of the members
of this Company have enlisted for the war
since its organization.
Mew York

Market.
New Yoke. April 19

Cotton- shout lc lower; sale* 860 bales-at 79c for
middiiug uplands aud 76c for low middlings.
Flour—receipt* 9,847 bbls; sales 7UU0 bbls; State
aud Western dull aud 20c lower; Super State 7 OOiaJ
7 15; Kxtra 7 2607 66; choice 7 0007 80. Round
Hoop Ohio 7 7508 00; choice 8 0*09 26; Superfine
Western 7 UIK®7 16; Kxtra do 7 40®7 90; Southern
doll and lower; sales 3709 bbls; Mixed to good 7 90
W* 16; Fancy aud extra 8 20® 11 00; Canada dull
and 20c lower; sales 450 bbls; common Kxtra 7 42v0
7 66; extra good to choice 7 6u09 26.
Wheat—dull aud l§3c lower; Chicago spriug 1 70
(01 74; Milwaukie Club I 72a,l 74; Winter Red W*«tern 1 76»1 81; Amber Michigau 1 83a 1 86; Choice
White Michigan. 2 00.
Corn—dull and unchanged ; sale* 41.000 bushels;
Mixed Western 1 304I 32 instore.
Oats-dull aud lower; sales at 88&39ic for Canada; 89 089JC for State; 890894c for Western.
Beet—ouiet and lirm; bales 360 bbls.
Pork—less active and a shade lower; sales I80O
bbls ; mess 26 25a,26 60; old do 26 25026 25; new do
2(i UO026 26
prime 22 00023 26 for old and new,
prime mess 20 "**020 26
Cut MeaU firmer; sales 260 pkgs; Shoulders Ills
(012c; iiaius 16010c.
Bacon—quiet; sales 5'0 boxes at 13c for Western
Cumberland cut, 13c for do short ribbed.
Card—dull, heavy aud lower; sales 1200 bbls at

13j0l4}c.

Butter—lower; sales Ohio 28032c ; State 32035c.
Whiskey—heavy and 2@8c lower; sale* 900 bbls
at 1 1041 12 for state and Western.
Rice—dull at 94(09Jc for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm sale* HoO hhds; New Orleans 184;
Muscovado 15jftlC.
Coffee— firm and quiet.
Molasses—quiet; sale*
Orleans at 70098$.
Naval Stores—quiet.

by auction 380 this New-

Spirits Turpeutiue—3 150320, crude do nominal.
Resiu 85043.
Tar—20 00023 00.
Petroleum—firm and quirt; crude at 36@3d$e; refined iu bond 62$064; do tree atGGJo.

Hides—quiet.
—dull; Spanish 114(0112.
Tobacco—leas active; salts Kentucky |0|O.
Freights to Liverpool —dull and heavy.
Lead

Wool -lirm

with

a

fair demand.

It is tilled with

Sanitauy Commission.—Geo. R. Davis,
1-sq., Agent for U. S. Sanitary Commission,
lias received from the ladies of Biickllcld
$142—the proceeds of a Levee—for the benefit of tlie Commission.

&y*A large and fashionable stock of millinery goods will be offered for sale at Nos. 1
and 2, United States building, on Thursday
of this week, by Mrs. M. J. Nichols. Call and

Stock

Market.

red

river
tion.

Severe

lie/mine

at Orantl

expedi-

Encore.

FEDERAL LOSS TWO THOUSAND.
GEN. RAMSOM SEVERELY WOUNDED.
OCR TROOPS FALLING RACK.
Reported Destruction oI

n

I'. S. Gunboat.

tyin tlie list of salaries of the subordicity officers, published yesterday, we iuadvertcutly omitted that of tlie City Messen-

New
Second

Board.—Stocks higher.

York, April 19.

Erie.H24
Erie preferred,....
Hudson.iau}
Reading

189

Toledo A

Waimrii.14^
Chicago A Noith Western..
571
Chicago A Rock Island.H41
Michigau Southern. 80
Michigan Southern guaranteed.130
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago.10t;i
Michigan Central. ]4tl

scrip,.)2ttj
Pittsburg.Ho]

Illinois Central
Cleveland A
Galena A Chicago.
p/9
I'mled States 6-2) coupons,.110
United States one year certificates new
98*
American Gold,.
Ib7
...

St.

/.oui«

nate

Cotton

reefipts

Wheat buoyant.

Market.
St. Lodi*, April II.

7 0
bales.
Flour
Corn aud oats lirm.

Jfy Members ol the Board of Trade

are

meeting stands adjourned

evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

19.
The Evening Journal publishes letters from
the Red River expedition, giving the details of
a severe Union disaster at Pleasant
Hill, I)e
.Sota Parish, Ea. Our cavalry of the 3d and
4th divisions of the 13th Army
Corps, after a
hard fought battle, were put to rout
by a
largely superior rebel force. Gen. Stoneman
was in command of the movement.
The 19th
Army corps Anally came up and checked the
Our loss was over 2,000.
enemy.
The rebels also lost heavily. Gen. Ransom, who commanded the 3d and 4th division*, was wounded in the earlier part of the light.
The Chicago Mercantile battery lost all its guns and
officers and 20 men.
The above is dated Grand Ecore on the 10th
and lltli insts.
Second Dispatch.
The Journal's letter
from Grand Encore of the 10th inst.
says:
Our cavalry had been driving the
enemy for
two days, but on the forenoon of the 8th sent
back word lor infantry supports.
Gen. Ransom, in commaud of the 2d and 4th divisions
of the 13th Corps, was ordered to send forward a brigade, and he did so.
At noon he
followed with the fourth division.
After advancing about Ave miles from whero the 3d
division of his commaud and the 19th
Corps
were encamped, the rebels made a
stand, and
our line, consisting only of 2,400
infantry,
formed in a belt of woods with an open Aeld
in front of the enemy in the woods on the other side.
Gen. Stone, of Ball’s Bluff' fame,
chief of Gen. Banks’ staff, was ou the Held
and took the direction of movements.
Gen.
—

was

111

Chieajo Market.
Chicago, April 19
Flour dull and declined 26c. Wheat dull and declined 404$c; sales at 1 21 lor No 1, and 1 1M lor No
2. Corn dull aud declint-d 2d
sales at 94095c Oats
dull aud dccliued 2c; sales at UkgC7c. Freights firm

Memphta

Colton Market.

Mxxthi*. April 1C.
unusually active aud brm; itceipts
3wo bales from White river.
Cotton market

iavor

force, but bis wish

oi

auvauciug only

in

disregarded. After a
skirmish across the field for’about an hour, the
enemy advanced on us in overwhelming numbers, estimated at 10,000.
Gen. Ransom got
was

all the available troops to tho front, and
opened on them. The enemy lost heavily, but advanced steadily; soon all the cavalry gave
way and fell back. The panic of the cavalry
so demoralized the army that the retreat became a general rout.
The General did all in
his power to rally the men, but finding it impossible without reinforcements, he made
every effort t<f save the artillery. While endeavoring to get the Chicago Mercantile Battery off, Gen. Ransom was wounded in the
leg, and Capt. C. E. Dickey, his Adjutant,was
instantly killed. The battery lost all its guns.
Our loss was large, probably 2000.
While the 4th Division was falling track in
disorder, the ,3d Division, numbering only
1800 men. came up and was immediately
routed. Finally, the 191b Army corps, with
7000 men, came up and checked the enemy
and held the ground until we got off all the
trains, except that of the cavalry. The whole
army is falling back, where it must Wait to
reorganize before proceeding further towards

Shreveport.

St. Lot ts, April 19.
The Democrat lias several dispatches from
Red River, containing nothing of special importance. Little had occurred except skirmishing. Gen. Bank's army left Grand Kcore
on the 6th and the lioats last out of Red
River reported the fleet withiu 100 miles of
Shreveport and expected to reach there on
the 12lh.
New York, April 19.
Late Richmond papers contain the follow-

ing dispatches :
To (Jen. S. Cooper:—The following report
was received at Baton Rouge on the :Jd iuat.,
from the Surgeon General of Gen. Banks’ ar-

my:
We met the enemy near Shreveport. The
Union force was repulsed with great loss.—
How many can you accommodate in the hospital at Baton Rouge
The steamer Essex or Benton has been destroyed by torpedoes in Red River, and a transport was captured by the Confederates.
Farragut is reported to be preparing to attack Mobile, six monitors coining to him.
The garrison of New Orleans aud Baton
Rouge were very much reduced for the purpose of increasing Banks’ lorce.
D. H. Maury,
(Signed)

Major General Commanding.
Variant llrmt.

Morse A Co.,

New York, April 19.

brokers, liavo

made arrangebusiness.
The money market Is less stringent to-day
and few loans have been disturbed. Leading
institutions had, however, called for larger
margins on stocks. The stock market has
partially recovered from the panic. No more
failures are reported.
Gold has beeu as low as $1 63 to-day, but
went up again to $1 68 1-4 aud 1 09. Exchange was in active demand at $1 09 3 4 and
1 10 for gold. The noon mail brought remittances fur the purchase of cash slock.
The new Italian frigate, built in New York,
arrived at Naples in eighteen days aud eigb
teen hours from this port.

Washington, April

SENATE.

On moliou of Mr. Anthony, it was resolved
that the Committee on Printing be instructed
to enquire into the expediency of
printing a
limited number of documents for sale.
Mr. I.aue, of Indiana, called up the House
bill raising the rank and pay of Provost Marshal Generals and those of a Brig. General,
which Was passed.
A message was received from the House
that they insisted upon the disagreement to
the Montano bill, and asking a committee of
conference.
Mr. Wilkinson moved to adhere and agree
to a committee of conference.
The morning hour having passed, Mr. Fessenden insisted upon the regular order, the
legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill being taken up, which was done.
After a few important amendments the bill
was passed and sent to the House.
Mr. Sumner moved to take up the bill to
repeal the fugitive slave law.
Mr. Davis objected.
On moliou of Mr. Trumbull, Mr. Sumner's
motion was agreed to—25 to 10.
The bill was then passed to a second read-

ing.

Mr. Sherman moved to amend by excepting
the act of Feb. 12th, 1793.
Mr. Johnson regretted the proposed action.
A long Colloquy ensued between Messrs.
Sumner and Johnson, after which Mr. Sherman's amendment was adopted— 2-4 to 17.
Mr. Conness moved to lay the bill on the
table. Rejected—31 to 9.
A motion to adjourn was lost—27 to 13.
Subsequently, however, the Senate adHOUSE.

The House concurred in the Senate amendto the House resolution, so as to read
that the committee on the conduct of the war,
inquire into the truth of the rumors attending the recent attack on Fort Pillow, and
whether the fort could not have been sufficiently reinforced, and report the facts as soon
ment

a

St. Louis, April 19.
prominent Frenchman of New Orleans,
predicts a treaty of friendship between the
Confederates and Maxiuiillian, backed by Nupoleou.
A

The French Coimnander-in-Chief has ordered the French Admiral to make an effective demonstration against Cortinas.
Santa Anna has returned to St. Thomas.
A Leavenworth dispatch says returns from
all the Important Counties in Kanzas, show a
triumph for Lincoln over Curry.
Several hundred rebel prisoners had reached our Meet from New Orleans,to be exchanged for a like number of federals. Hundreds
were takiug the amnesty oath.

Haihinyion Rrporlt.
Nkw York, April 18.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch has
a rumor that Gen. Halleck has placed his resignation in the hands of the President aud
will insist on its acceptance.
The Post's Washington dispatch says Mr.
Morrill's proposition to add twenty-tire
per

to custom duties until the tariff bill can
be passed, will probably be agreed to. The
rates of taxation under the new bill will be
largely increased by the Senate. If Congress
should hesitate in adjusting the taxation in
such a manner as to afford immediate relief.it
is said the President will send in a
special
message on the subject.
The Commercial's dispatch says Senator
Mclfaugal will make another effort to-day to
iuduce the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations to take some action on his Mexican
cent

Huafilegion.

V^asiiinoto.v, April

10.
the floor of the
to the argument of
Messrs. Morrill and Stebbins in favor of the
tax bill, and expressed himself in favor of
making it even more productive to the treasury, with a corresponding increase in the tariff.
The Naval Investigating Committee have
nearly concluded their labors. The report of
the majority will undoubtedly exonerate the
dcpartuient*whilo Seuator Hale will probably
make a minority report on the
corruption in
making contracts.
Representatives declare that they intend to
get through all business before the first of
June.
No further general debate will take
place on
the internal tax bill, but amendments will be
discussed in five minute speeches.

Secretary Chase was
House to-day, listening

on

Mitl iti

f|

Hohv!

Hrii/iflf.

New York, April 10.
Richmond papers report a riot in Gen.Warford’s Georgia brigade, recently, at Bristol,
Tenn., the members being dissatisfied with
the quality of tbeir rations. The store ol the
Commissary was plundered and the Provost
guard tired on them, killing one and wound-

ing five or six. The rest escaped with their
pluuder. A number had siuce been arrested
and would be sharply punished. The men
were armed
only with stoues.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HRS. H. J. NICHOI.S,

Farewell Visit to Portland.

Will open

-ON-

ft

dtd

NO. 27.

REMOVAL.

Mr. Garfield replied that he wished the
gentleman (Mr. Vooreies) would do so.
Mr. Voorhies said in reply, that as it would
not suit him to do so, he would not
pursue
that course.
It being now half-past 4
o’clock, the House
took a recess until 7 o’clock.
KVKNIN'O SKSSKIN.
The Raritan A Delaware Bay Railroad bill
was taken
up.
Mr. W ilson, ol Iowa, offered a substitute

therefor.

On motion of Mr. Yearnan, of Kv., the conof the bill was
postponed for two
weeks.
The* House passed the hill authorizing the
construction of a railroad bridge over the falls
of the Ohio, near Louisville.
Mr. Rice, of Me., reported a hill
settiug
apart the old Hall of Representatives as a national statuary hall, the several States to Ire
invited to send their statues in tnarhie or
bronze, not e xceeding two iu number of each of
their most illustrious civic or
military men.
The hill appropriates $2.1,1X10 for the purpose.
After, favorable remarks by Mr. Morrill, the
hill passed.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the hill reported from theselaet
committee,
providing for the reconstruction of rebellious
States.
Mr. J. C. Allen, of III., made a
long speech
iu opposition to the measure.
Alter another speech,
explanatory of the
hill, the House adjourned.

NO. 21.

Him H. E.
having

removed from 124 Middle Street to the
store

NO. 27
solicits the
the public.
<

VARNEY,
new

FREE STREET,

continued patronage of her friends and

onstautly

on

hand the newest and most

able varieties of

MILLINERY
HAIR.

fashion-

GOODS!

WORK.!

Miss V. will atteud as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as Pruetts, Hands,
(ireciau braids, &c.
apis d4w

liiTw Bomrsl

Boston, April 19.
Superior Court to-day, Edward I’.

was sentenced to two
years hard labor
iu the State Prison. The case will he remembered as one of extensile swindling. Jeffries
occupied a high social and busiuess position,
and for a time was reputed
very wealthy.
The arraignment of EdwardJV.
Greene,
late postmaster of Malden, took
place in Lowell to-day before Judge Hoar, of the
Supreme
Judicial Court. The iudietment
charged the
wilful murder of Krauk E.
Converse, late teller of the Malden Bank, to which Greene
pleaded guilty, lie was remanded fur sentence.

Thursday, April 21st, 1864,

TROW A

NOW

IN

»pl*_

Ordinary Seamen:
Heaver.;
40 l.uudxuirn;
it fix'mI

Htimt.

M|>U*

j

r.

or

Transportation

of

J. It. MAN LU Y.

FOB A JH RA/ILK HAT, TAKE

The

Rrftrenctt
lion. Sam’. Cony, Governor ot Maine.
Hon .1 I, Hod*don, Adjutunt (Sen. of Maino.
Hon. Wiu Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Hou. Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator,
ap l

8PRAUUE,
DLANCliAUD,

|
S

Broadway Hat,

THE FRENCH

A

<

X

l\ A.

Ventilated

—

AT—

Rtice

every
»P1W Mt
•

J. J. OERR1SU, Supt.

benefit

M,

whom it may concern—will

01

at

on

l“d-^0H“l»?-fB"»dclolb..

com-

oviVek

hriday next April 22d. at
No.S, Gall'. Block, Commercial

mence

id
.treat

s

I’nrt
Hath

t'awimcre.’

nets, 1 wee i., 1'rinU, Bleached and i abisaefcedt ot
tona. Urea Goodaol rariott, kind., latlcr . Trim
mltigs. Ifoeeiry, Liner... Sj.ks. t arpei., tc Ac
eomprlaing a general a..orlme,it of Dry Good.—'
rheac Good, are a 1 Ire.h from the
hating
*
been rained by the Diver/, aud landedwater,
th e week

the

Valuable Kml Fwtatr* at Auction.
Tssesday, April 26, at I2f o'clock M, on Ihe

promises, the valuable lot of land with tbo
nniidingi thereon .Hunted, on il.« corner of
Gray
Ihe bouse is a !v ostory win .1'hrutighout. and in
order.

and W inter Street.

llartTant
,lu,'1'r'!
Ih

tine*

abundanto*.

with

t.as and
ihe most
the marlocality, and e».

improvameala, and one of
o* pTe",°e p,nP<’rtr of its claa. in
plfr»"ant

..

K

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER.

M.

W

E.cb.ogu

St.

Fruit aud Ornament*! Trees,
Qiapes

Wish to announce to their friends and the I.adie« of
Portland and vicinity, that they have open* d
the second
story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and said of

CLOAKS, CAPES

Koses. &e..
Wedneaday, 27th April, at 10.

on

Standard I'ears, Apple,. Pinm and
Maple., Lindens, Mountain Ash and W’illowa
{leybird perpetual, lea. Mo-sand China Ko.es

Elegant

Body.

AMI DON’S HAT,
At

HARRIS',

Opposite Post Office.

IJF 1 he Con for mate r
dtf
apl«

we bk

gives

ter Act

Cloth

ever

BANK

offered in

will din

nERCHAMDISE
Maiuc, which will be sold at the

Will receive consignments of Merchandise
o!
every description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Meal Kiitate. Vessels, Cat goes, Stuck* and
Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made
with
prompt sales and returns.
uchl2

dly

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION

FOR CASH.
Country

Dealer.- will tint! a Choice aMortmcnt of
LwImm' liirncuti,

JEST

Silks,
Duuona, anti

Constantly, on
This

department
with

“TEN

All the popular
exhibited iu

MAKER

Pumps

and Water

Closets,

NO. I'il EXCHANGE STREET,
l*OKTFAND, UK.
Warm, ( old and Shower Hath*, Wash
Howl*, liras* A Silver Plated Cock*,

arranged and set up iu the best manner, and ali
orders in town or country faithfully oaocuted
All
kiuds Of johbiUK promptly attended lo.
Coaataatlr

Hoop

Skirts!

OPEN,

GEO. W. Ml'KCll

PEARSON,
AND

Plato r,

MANUrACTUjlKB

SILVER

AT

of

Croat Street.

would inform the Ladies of Portland and
vicinity that we have the largest and best assortment ever offered iu this cit*. We do not intend
to get up any competition with our neighbors, but
being coauected with one of the largest manufactures in the country, we feel fully assured, should
the ladies favor us with a call aud are desirious of
obtaining anythiug iu our line, we can suit them,
both in style and price. Tter will also hud retired
apartment- so much desired iu tilting this class ef
L. B. FOULICTTE.
goods
ap7dAw2w*

OF

Valuable Fur hi For Sale.

WARE,

maimer.

tt V \ V V. tt !
T1IIN

corner

WE

Three Miles from Portland.

Silvor

154 Kiddle,

Amt-riotn Corsets.

OFKKXD,

THE subscriber (fen for sale,
the farm now occupied by him iu
Gorham, containing about 16o acres
of good laud, wita convenient
___dwclliug-bouse, a very targe, com-

modious

anu

well built

oaru

aud

outbuildings,

all

iu good repair. Said farm i«ou the new road f. 0111
Saccarappa to Gorham t urner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa aud oue from
Gorham
It has a valuable wood lot
containing
about /or/y acres, is w*ll watered, and is altogethof the best larms in Gorham.
Apply to HoN. TOPPAN MOliJE. Gorham. II. H
Dow. Portland, or to John Johnson, on thepremnes.

er one

II’TTKK

J. M. KNIGHT &
NO.

id
I.IME
Portlaud. April 13, 1864.

api6d4w*

FOR SALE.

SON,

STltEKT.
dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

op

Mayor

akuAldkkmkn,

/

April 16. 1364.
I
petition of Messrs Winslow A Hoten ifor
permission to erect aud use a stationary Mteam on*
giueaud boiler on Mus^ey’* Wharf, bet wee u Fore
On the

aud Commercial street*;
Ordered, That Iflouday, the 2d day of May no* t,
at 7J o'clock 1*. M., at the Aldernieu'* Itooiu. he
assigned a* the time and place lor the consideration
ol said |»ctition. and tbut said petitioner* give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one of the
daily
paper* of this city lour time*, the first publication to
be at least fourteen day* beforehand, that all
parties
interested may appear aud be heard thereon
Attest:
J. M. llKATU, City Clerk.
Copy A t test
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
apl8 dtd

OO

1
Ami

wf

Jewelry

Store

either

what you can buy loi $1.

JOSHUA STEVENS
C.U HASKELL.

uartuer.

April i2, 1864.

April 12,1664.

SIMEON SUUttTLKFF.
apr 13 3w
,

For Bungor.

Notice.

A

A

legal representative*.
ihe dividend will be paid at tho
Portland
Portlaud. Maroh

29, 1364

Canal

A

jferli

The good Schooner KATE Al'BKKY,
Jacobs, master, willhav tmm*t/utle d»s-

Sliyar ihllal Molasses.
MUSCOVADO SUUAK, and

IIUDS

For frt ight. apply ’o the umster
board, at the head of Long Wharf,
■"^^^“"orto
D. T. CHASE
dtf
apll

^mi^uu

*IU1)8 I I'rime Sweet Molaraea, ,,er bark “Canrues I ada," from Cardenae, uuw
Ian,lum and
ror -ale by
CUASK BKOTUFKs A CO.
*fl« dlw

For Niilt*.
burthen,
Yacht, about
A Sloop
old, well touud iu sails, tacklmg. Ac
A
head brown’s
to
7

Apply

CORNER OF CONGRESS

Deguio

tons

Dyer,

Commercial street.

Portland, April 19, 1861.

AND ELM STREETS

that »e have been in town we have cured aom* ot
tbe worst form, of liteaw in parson, who bnva tried
other lorm. of treat rant iu vain, and curiae oatient. in eo.hort a time that tbe qae.tiou ia often
naked, do
To au.wer tbi. qunttion
stay cured
we will .ay that all that do
not-ta> cu'ed, we will
doctor tbe f-coud lime for nothing.
Dr. D ha. bean a practical klectrtclaa for
twenty,
oneyearn, aud iaaleo a regular graduated pliy atoms
Klactricity i.
adapted to chronic dieeaere
In the form or nervoue or nick lie mine be;
neuralgia
Id tbe bend. neck.or entremitiee; cou.umption.wben
in the acute etagee or where the lunge are
lavolted: acute or ebroaic rheumathitn. eerotuia.

perfectly

not’fully

bip
dl.ea.ee, while.welling., apinal direaw., curvature
ol the .pine, contracted inueclee. diatortwl limba.
paler or paraly.i., Ht. Vita.' Danoe. deaimw,. ,tammeringor beeitaacy of apeoeb. dv.pepaia, indigee.
tgpa, conetipetioii and liver complaint, pile#— weoaro
every oaee that can be promoted aothma, broncbitie, itrictoree of the obeet, and all forme of female
complaint..
Thu Rheumatic the gouty, the lame unit the leu*
‘**P with Joy. ami move with the agility and elasticity of yoath; the heated brain is cooled; the that
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; teiutoeea converted to vigor, weuhaeee to
•ireugth. the blind nude to ««. the deaf to hear and
the pal-ied tormto move upright; the blemlahee of
youth are obliterated; the ocddiufi of mature tile
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and
aa aetlve circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who haveoold hand* and feet; weakma oat chs
lame and weak bucks; nervous and sick
beadachu;
dlaunesa and swimming in the head, with indigestion and conetipatiou or the bowels; pain iu the aid*
and buck: leucorrhoa, (or whites);
telling of the
womb with internal saucers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train on dlaeus* s will dnd In
Electricity a sure means of cure, for painful menstruation
too proruae menstruation, and ail of those
long lino
of troubles with young ladles. Electricity is a certain
specidc. and will, la a short lima, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tW~ *' Errs aw Kltctro-Chemicnl Apparatu* for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, sach aa
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with stir joints, weak
backs, and various other difficulties, the direct causa of
which. Ia
nine oases out of ten. te the effect of
poison one drags,
oan be restored to natural streugtb and vigor by tha
use of from five to eight Bathe.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. ■. to 1 r. n.; 11
*
(; and? to S r a.
Consultation Frau.
|yl« lse.lt

Dissolution of < opartut-rnlilp.
fflllK copartnership heretofore existing
between
A the subscribers, under tlie name and style of
Bradley A Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent
KoBKUlBRADLEY.
Ill G. WkBB.

E

fPIIK copartnership heretofore
existing between
1
the undersigned is this day dissolved b< mutual
convent.
<i M Mot LTON
A. U. ROGERS.

it

Copartnership Notice.

flttlE underrigntd have this
day formed a copart■A. ■J.ruAlp under tli» mime an J slylu ol kit AllLEI MOL LION A KooEhS, for the
purpose of
earn mg on the Flour. >.rain and
Provision bast.
ness, at St Comui.rcUl Streat, Thomas Block.
ROUT. I'.KAPLEY,
L M
A. G.

apt dtf

M. 0.

WEBB &

I

I

I
■
■

MOULTON.

ROGERS.

P

JJ
Flour, I

CO.*,

Wholesale Dealers in

one

year

Wharf,

aprl9d3w*

Notice.
I \I£U(J CLEKk \\ ANTED. One that has had one
If or two years experience, preferred. Apply at
Mo. 146 Congress it.
Jsdu

rORri.AND. ME.

apu

dtr

Union Hoarding School lor Hoys.
Summer Session of this School will comuit*net* tlie SecoH<l
Momlay iu May.
For I'artioulara, .\ddr<>«
H. F. BATON. PrinciD&l
Keutx • H ill.Ve., April 4th. 1*G4.
D4w”

B

THE

~

Meant Tug Warrior.

patch.

Bank,

tnoh29 di- 4w*

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp'* Block,

MI. 81 COJIlEKCIiL STREET,

<o|Mirtii<>rs|iip.
have this dav formed a Copartnership in the
v
name of SlIUKTLKFF A CO., aud will car
ry ou the Wood and Coal bu-iucss
Also Watering
the streets.
JOHIIUA STEVENS

\V^E
1

m

FIN Al. Hividond of the first fund from the an*
sets, set apart iu rtkluctiou jof the Capital
3tock of the late Rank of Fort land, will 1m*
paiu, ou
and ufter this date, to the Stockholders of said
Bank,
it the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

•Vf

Dissolution.
Copartnership of J. STEVENS A CO., is this
rpilE
1 day dissolved by mutual consent.
All l*er»ous
indebted are revested to mate immediate pat meut

TO

)RESSER*S

•diiwr

f IIII AT well-known and valuable Island (Called
X Ma< ka> s Islaud) situated m Pasco bay. about
one halt mile from the City of Portland, and about
onc-siKteeuth of a mile from the main laud of Westbrook. It coutaius about Oue Hundred Acre* of
excellent laud, a Dwelling-House aud Two bainsis of moderate ascent—commaudiug a Hue view of
the Bay aud Harbor. The Laud cau be made very
productive, as large <|uantities of sea-dressing cau at
all times be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-mouey can remain on
mortgage for a term of yearn, if required.
If not sold h»tore Saturday. Hay 1st. 1864 at private sale, it will then be soli at Public Auction
For terms and particular*. ituuireof
t\ M DAVIS A CO
117, Commercial 8t.
UM-d till May
April ly, 1844

to

W.lTDEMlIAti,

By EJlootrloity

STORE !

JOBT

AFFLICTED I

Afedieal

Hoop Skirts!

NEW

THE

they

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.

French, fiermi &

LKAU“^,:

•

Organs

apr 13 dtf

A

*c

Stewart's

Auction und ('ommiMion Merchant.
Stiwaht. Auctioneer.
febld dtt

P.

WOULD

Are the l»e*t instruments of their cla»s in theworld.
Nearly all the luoit proiuiueu' artist* in the country
hate given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are iu coustaut u.-e iu the concerts of
the most distinguished artists as <>ott*chalk and
others—as well as in the o, eras iu the priucipal cities. whenever *ach inurnment- are required. Price
1'hese instruments may te found
f Ui to ItUO each
at the Music loom* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturer*' prices.

No.349]

l«tb.

PEIRCE,

respectfully announce to the ciliren. at
Portland and viciuity, that be ha.
permanently located In tbi. city. During tbe eleten month,

MADE KXC1.LS1 Vkl. I BY

dearription of Water Fiatan,, for DwalIjWKKT
liny Uouw«. Hotels, Fubllc Uuitdltt*, Shops

NOW

W

»K.

MASON & HAMLIN

OF

February

GEO. L.

TO

Cashier.

1* L TT M B E Tt !

Toe* lay,

—

The Cabinet

bad In lizee of *60, *100, *M0, *1000.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

M.

AMP

LEAC H A HOIII*SO*.

WM, EDW. OOULD,

Force

and will be

aprltdlm.

all other Bond, aemi-

dtf

early

appear

With «ui»crior facilities for manufacturing, we hope
to merit the continued patronage ot our friend*.

aunually.
be

Commencing

Low Cost Fabrics.

redeemable it tho pleasure of the Government alter
ten year., and payable in
lorty year, from date.
lulere,t on Bond, not over one hundred dollar,
on

styles will

—

PAYAIILK IN COIN.

can

business will be conducted
to the wants ot the
lit' V Mia.

FIRE, MEDIUM

whioh h dated March 1, If64, bearing Interest at five
per cent, a year,

Bond,

oar

CI.«*S1CM

new

I’O^Tl LOAN,”

payable aunually, and

of

Cover*, Am-,Table ('atlery. Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* aini Fancy t.ood-v.

hand.

special reference

Thin Bank i« prepared to receive] subscriptions for
the

Woolen* ol all de.rnption*, II,r** fiootl*
ia variety. Linen, t rn*h Towelling,

ORNAMENTS,

STATES.

MR.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sell
•very afternoon and evening by poblic auction
the following lines of goods in quantities to salt:

1

Tassels,

TH*-

UNITED

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

designated repository
-OF

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Cloths,

PORTLAND,

Auctioneer,

Haa romoved to the spacious store 12
■Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.

Lowest Possible Prices

-OF-

near

Commission Mere hunt Sc

play the choicest congress of

CLOAK

on

EDWAHD n. PATTEN,

CART A CO,

Canal «t., New York,
which together with oar own manufacture,

for Malt*.

of l.ind and the building-* thereon, nituatAleOt
©d
the southeast side of Sumner
J- .ankiiu Street. If

Houses of

1.10. IMIII, A «. (.

hardy, and will bo
*piy

not fold ou or bo'ore Saturday Anrit
30th, l"*H, will then be avid at public auction] at 11
A. M., on the preiu:m-«. For terms
apply to
S. C. HAND, l£3 lk>min»*rciaJ Street,
or K M
apl9 dtd
PATTEN, 12 Exchanges!.

Oaiments,

Prom the celebrated

Utx

L.S. 1040 LOAM
FIRST NATIONAL

urmpf'j, lie., Ac.
AU in Snecondition,
perfectly
•OiU 10 lot* to *uit purchaser*.

K«*nl Estate

MANTILLAS!

HAT,

Gossimer

haapberriea. lied. White ami Black Cnrranta.
improted Blackberries
Concord. Delaware, Dianaa and Hartford
proliBo

Slr.wbetrtes and

-A ■ I>

FOB A NOBBY. STYLISH AKTICLE, BUY

k7r.

leave Deeriug * Bridge (Westbrook)
M for G. T. R. Depot, and tor Post
halt hour from 7 15 A M til' 9.15 P M

ar will
mi ti 35 A

Auctioneer*.

TIm* Fourth Ureat Sate
of Du am*:«*d floods
From the WBtCKEO
STEAMKR
lioilkwiav
for the

J*.1' J’

\Va bate just rtctivcl

IN

P. A

•««•«.«

bA1LEY fc CO

apl6-t.lUl

*•«

*»

*•,n

eel ent neighborhood. We therefore
eapcaMIt retnmmend it for a residence. 1 he title is el«..
poaitive and tetm. ea.r. For p articular, innuire of
EAILET, fc CO.. AUCTlONkEB.
■P1* 1,1
kW1 Argun aud Courier copy.

FOB A LIGHT HAT, GET TH*

NOTICE.

]fliiM*.ovu«lo 8ii|jfir.
HIIDS) Muscovado Sugar, of superior
LfC7 I
[ quality, now lauding from Bark
JtoU BBLS ) "Liuda Stewart,” troiu GuantauU
I ROBINSON,
itno, for sale by
No. 1 Portland Pier.
apl9 dislm

,s"lf^.iii'eS1-,U'

kc!

I*

ELEGANT CLOAKS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL, FINE HAT, BUY

__dlkwtl

City ok Portland.
April 18,1804.
pursuance of an order of the City Council.
d
is 1804. directing the Committee on
Atiril
pa-s
Highways Ac., to establish tne grade ol Hramhall
Street, notice is hereby given to all parties interest'd that said committee will moot on said street, on
Holiday, April 2f»th, at 3 o'clock I*. M to view the
>rcml*e* atd to give all said parties a hearing therein.
Per order Committee.
J K DONKELL, Chairman.
jij.I'J dtd

«i*i?

*»,,r IB

At HARRIS’.

B.

w. 0. HA W Y Kit.

room., an abundance of ihe
i.!!'?!?, 8“,’,,!fd
***** * g°<*i buru on the
pit niiat-M.
lht.J| 1." Wat*fr»
“
de.lrin e nr": r ?£•'* co,,*"i<;»‘’ ” o*er,
*’
?*

vnre

*n,J

HfcATU

tbeir heirs. Bills lor Board and
Meet uits or l>rat.d Men collected
All demands against the Stale or United Mate* attended to. Having an agent both at
Waibiugtou
aud Augusta, and haviug had larce exp.rience. we
reel safe in asserting that any bindue** entrusted to
our care will he faithfully and
nrctuptly executed
\V< havo also an agent iu New * ork to attend to the
payment of Prize mouty. Advice tree Approved
laims rashcd.
MAN LEV & SAtviKR.
HtticeH2J Kx hange, St., f ox Block Portland. Me

Monirtni

I.

rflUK undersigned being Jicensod by the United
X
State-, are prepared to procure Peusiou*
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Soldiers. Seaiueu

April '.oth, ,1 11 o’clock A. 11 on
atreel, the Cottage Mouse now
occupied by t.eo B
Gordon. It 1. n one nnd n half
story wooden cotta*e, new, hul.hed thruugbnut and in Hue order,

ON

FOR HALS BY

$100.

Johu

ap19 d d

• «<•■«* IIoiim* ut
Awctioti.
V\MLL be sold at Auction on WIOSEDDi)

At

73

V.

on

onilding damaged by Bra, lately occupied by
Bwnene)

SILK HATS,- NEW STYLES,
Auction
LEACH & ROBINSON,
At HARRIS’,
&t MIDDLE STREET,
DWARF
berry.
Opposite Post Oltire.

Kxdjaugt"

dtf

BLANCHARD’S

Adtniiwtou 26 ccuts; Refin ed Scat# 50 cent*.

»pll

Auction.

Goods open for examination at s
o'clock on
morning of .nle,
HENBY BA I LEI A Co
nprSU did

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
J.
11.

at

Auctioneer,.

&

dlw

Also, RK l'AIRING aud UK-FIN I SUING Old
Silver Ware.
Jau2» dom

Jfvndexvuiu, foot ot

1

iioise

POPULAR PRICES!

beat

S Coal

■iuil<linK

la.L.

Congress St.,Opp. Court House,Portland,Mu.
IT’AH kind* of W ARE, such a* Knives, Forks,
Spoous, Cake Ha*kets, Castor*, Ac., p.ated iu the

IO

opera

SPRAGUE

228

4.1 Good Seamen;

Apply

Sew

ISO. 10 3 MIDDLE STREET.

Tiii:

PORT

a series of exhibitions,
commenciugon WKDNESApril 2*It ii, and continuing on
THLK8DAi and KHlUAV Evenings, 21st and 22d ;
appearing nightly in a brilliant programme of Ventriloquism and Legerdemain, in which for the past
quarter ol a century he has gained a tame extending
to both hemispheres, and one laeli'aceable
by any iu
bia profession
See photographs and programmes.
25 cents; Oaliery. 15
ADMISSION—Parquette,
Cents.
To commence at 7J o'clock.
W~Hi,rs u.1,, the popular Pianist, will preside
at the Piano.
apla Id

JOHNSON,

CAPIS 10 POND HOUSE

I. 8. STEAMER AGAWAM !

HALL,

MINSTKELS!

shall display the best assortment we have ever offered. We would say to our customers and the
public generally that they will And a much better
selection and low'er prices now than
they can later
in the season.

■prisdir

for

year*. announce
hi« fareire/t ap-

Portland, at

SALES.

WndnMdmy, April 20th, at 3 p. M
the
0|Npreml.cn,
Commercial Street, it. remain, of tl£

in

-A AD OH-

Chicago, April 19.
E. B. Brown, the Republican candidate for
Police Commissioner, was elected
to-day by
JOo majority.
The Republicans gain four aldermen, making the council a tie. Only a

WAvrr.D

thirty-live
positively

LANCASTER HALL.

SPRIMl & Si nUEIt STYLES !

Muulrijfal election.

two thirds vote was thrown.

pearance in

retiring from a -»•**«*.
profiKsional caret tul ou

IIAVK KECtlVKU FROM NKYY YORK Ol'R

\VK

Maaaehuiett! Criminal Matter!.
In the

AUCTION

tUW M J'Al-rEN, AL'CTIOB
1HI, 12 Exchange$t

_

Prestidigiateur,
about

DKEBlNtl

sideration

Jeffries

tHHjW

The New England

ful

•

ous.

RINGTON,

Ventriloquist, Mliuie,

THURSDAY, April 3M«t.

spin

committee of

the whole, Mr. Washburn, of III., in the chair,
and proceeded to the consideration of the internal tax bill.
Mr. Morriii, ot Vt., explained the
provisions
of the measures, ami advocated its
passage.
Mr. Stebbins, of X. V., also spoke in favor
ot the bill.
He said the National banks must
take the place of till* State hanks, as
they could
co-exist, and expressed himself in favor of a
tax on the tales of gold aud
steriiug exchange
as a source of revenue.
Messrs. urooKs nml Fernando
Wood, of N.
Y„ spoke against the bill, and Mr. Kassou. of
iu
favor of it.
Iowa,
The committee rose, when Mr. Garfield, of
Ohio, proceeded to make good his former assertions by producing a letter of Judge Eckles,
of Iud., which came iuto his
possession, recommending a young inau to johu C. Breckinridge as desirious of catering the service of
the South in some capacity, and
safely recommending him as a faithful man. The writer
said tha bearer of the letter was
formerly
connected witli the Union army, hut became
disgusted-with it.
Mr. Garfield also produced a similar letter
from John G. Davis, remarking that Mr. Davis
was formerly a member of
Congress from Indiana, and the predecessor of Mr. Voorhies.
Mr. Voorhies, of hid., replied that the letters which Mr. Garfield had
produced were
not origiual, hut only what
purported to he
copies, lie would say to Mr. Garfield that
Mr. Davis is one of the most
distinguished
wen iu Indiana, and
perhaps is at this time
dying on a bed of sickness. There was nothing traitorous about him. He (Voorhies)
might pronounce these letters false and spuri-

of

assortment

an

Building,

and Summer Millinery

Spring

possible.

The House then went iuto

MILLINERY.
Noi. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel

journed.

as

m' iai»iM

——i i

19.

ments to resume

drooping.

ger, w hich is $750.

ty At the annual parish meeting of State
Street Church, Monday eveuiug, it was voted
to give the pastor, Rev. George L. Walker,
$250t) salary the present year.

Chicago, III., April

front

.........

examine.

to this

the

resolution.

Kxcbauge

choice engravings and reading matter, and is
oili-red at the low rate of $2
per year.

reminded that their

from

the present management we are certain to go
from bad to worse.’’

1). Thornes

into our copy

with him

but among them are

tunately

joyed

re-

Ey The Bangor Whig says, Frauk Ketch-

Latham was elected

spot and took

a

crime of the donor.

Cyrus

Floyd

arrest

volver to the New York Fair. The weapon
was in no way connected with the
alleged

was

meu

--

nansuin

y We learn that John H. Converse, Esq.,
of 1 lamariscotta, has been appointed Judge
of Probate of Lincoln County. An excellent

Beals

hit and

was awar-

ded to Charles

Narrow Escape.—A crazy drunken fellow named Gage, drew a revolver in Tobin’s
shop, on Eore street, Monday evening and discharged it among those assembled there. Forno one was

Iiangor.

If the story la true it proves nothing, except

jyintelligence has been received of Capt.
Geo. L. Ulrick, ot this city, first officer of
ship
Asterion,which vessel was wrecked on Baker's
Island in the Pacific, last December.
After
the vessel was wrecked, Capt. Ulrich and live
men

in

the Hancock school in

ok

■top in this city, at the American Home.—
Their names, regiment and residence are as
follows:
John H. Gardiner, 4th regiment, Co.
F,
Township No. fi.
Albert P. Holman. 3d battery, Orland.
Rufus P. Sidelinger, 4th regiment, Co. I,

of the

incendiary

couple got married in Lewiston, a
few days since, lived together about 24 hours,
and then sued for a divorce.

the property of Geo. S.
dollars and costs. J. O’Donnell for the defense.
James Smith, for assault and
battery on
Elizabeth Raise, wus lined live dollars and
costs. Committed. Sweat «fc Cleaves for the
State.

,

Daily Press.

yA

School during his minority.

Reynolds

an

Ef"An augur found its way into six casks
of liquor, in Lewiston, a few days since, and
the liquor found its way out upon the ground.

$4 04.

Charles F.

Portland

Town house in Wells.

Muuicipul Court—April IU.
Mabel

TOTlft

I

XXXVIII 00NQRE88—rim 8e8»ion.

BY TELF.GRAPfl

up to

then

823 cases on

wood from the Kennebec depot.
off with a flue of one cent and

———P————

original and srlbctbd*

powerful Steam Tug
A,!,:l"‘f' “I'* *’■*• Mill ion. wiltXk
rcidiiit sy. ui all time** tt*oth
davSfflt
uud night) to xft iife orders for
towing aud Tr!l7porting in tin* harbor and vicinity
t
0U b°*rd *'
.0>

c III

WUMror wIth‘h,h"
ang

|'»

__

UK

I

I

I

■

J 8. WINSI.OW, Agent,
4 Contra! Wharf

Htrrinu:

Herring 77

BOXES SEALED UkKKIKG „n™
",l |i )i | lauding
now
MxJVTYr
and for sale by
LEH'HkK A ro
Anril
In
„_.UK“'SKV
J
pilX6 Vi3w
lt>»i ommorcial
Streat.

B
Rj

»

-TV..

I

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

THE MARKETS.

Pfc——^————————

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

_

A Dcstrnlil*' l urm lor Salt*.
I’li HHaiill) situated in Westbrook,
six miles trom Portland,near Pride's

FORTLANI) ANl) KENNKHKr K. K.

the road leading from
Bridge,
Falmouth to Saccarappa containI
one
hundred acres, suitably di:mg
idsi iaui tiiiaga. pasture and woodland A
of young orcharding apple and pear trees Just come
into beanng, of ihebest varieties. The soil is mostly clay losin, well watered by a never-tailing brook
ruuuiug through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good cellar,barn and other out-build*
of excellent water.
iugs, and an abundant
Terms easy. For further information inquire of

Commencing; Monday, April 18, 1864.

i'ortlaud Wholesale Price* C-unreal.
Lxurouly oorrueted lor tho I'uuss to Apiil
by Mr. AT. N. Rich.

ou

Lead.

A wliea*

Pearl p ».**i®

100lb.#14j©15

Am. Pig
Sheet ami
Liar.

»

Pipe.. 16; ©l!a
Pot.»s <a9
A pplc».
cask
Kockland,
.110©U5
®S3.'■?
Ureeu pbbl-3
Krom
l/i! hi be r

yard.
biicoil p lb
1 i Clear Fine, No. 1.833 © 40
Cored p lb.9; a
No.2. .37 (© 89
do.
Uucored ^ ft.^
do.
No. 8.
.•

Hr end.
Pilot v 100 lbs.

.28© 30]
ShippiugT.umbcr.828 (©26

8yi

Spruce.*17© 20
Item lock.10© 12
Box Sh’ka,(pine).05 ©Too
.4*»
100
®40c
Cracker*, V
Clapb'ds, S ext .*14 ©lt>
lintlrr.
do.
1*
.30 ©32
Family |*tb.3*
ext 387©4
Store ..33 4i-*> Shingles,Ced.

Cr^ker.'perbbi'.^ftttj

plenty

supply

the subscriber

do.
do.

..

buahf2 <5®3oo

Pea.21»d2

No.1.2j

ext. Pine

Laths,Spruce.

76

FOK SALE.

4‘© 6

Kioo.887©90

©fuo

i rinidad,. 30
Cuba clayed.7u©75
do.
do.tart”., 68©Go
do Muscovado”. 75© 80

Manilla.
Boitrope, Ku**ia
f-S~J New Orleans. none
do. Mauilla. 22]® 33
Portlands) rup.hlids 58©
Cement.
do.
Lbls © 60
V bbl.gl 0t)®200 Nail*.
and
Drug*
Cask..85
60©G 75
Alum \> lb. 6® Cc
Navul Store*.
Aloe*.3i © 40 l ari
foreign31
Arrow Hoot.17 ©40
Borax.32 (©85 Pitch (Coal 1 ar)..83|© os
Brimntoiie (roll).. 6©6] Kosiu.41 (©44*
Bi-Carb. Soda.8] ©8j lurpontinc $>gal 3 60©36o
Oakum.

+

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

13i©l 60

do. l ine.1 50© 2 26
iiiue Bod.2 8i®260
Ked Oak Staves .26 ©30
Cautllri*
Mould $Mb .r*15J (©16 Mol. Uhd. Shook*
St Heads,city. 225© 2 3.)
Sperm.37 i©88 Sugar
do. city 212 4©2 25
l'hP4*»P.
do.
do.
26
Vermoat p lb.18 ©l1.*
c’trjr.l 00i©1 00
(ireen Co’y sa'u
80©1
Count ry.16®1G]
Itih Mol.
Couutry
C o»l-(KeUul.)
ilhd. Shook*. 160© 1 75
LehlgU.11] ®12 Slash.100©1
20
Chextuut.0 6J®
11 oops.?r25 ©>15
CaiVc*
TimHackmetack
Java 4* lb.60 ©o2c
ber, piun.10©20
Cape.4*J ® 484- >1 oln
•*»<■*.
Kio .W ®
Port
Cordage.
American p lb
Uuxxia Hemp

Good Location for

Uluminat g Oil. 70© 75
Winter.
2 12©220
hale. ref. Wiut 128©l.'i0
1 outgo, M 'la. line. 1 GO© 2U0
Bank
Urand
and
a
18
.17c
Madder
Bay Chaleur £35 © 37
.#12 G0®$12 60
Opium
Kb u barb.2 Hi® 8 0o Shore.82 ©34
Alcohol.2 50® 0 00 Linseed.♦! 05© 1 07
76
Fluid.2 00 ®2o0 Boiled.1 70© 1 30
<©28 1/ardOil.125 ©1
Dlive
3o
.18
Oil.2oo©2
Vitriol.
®20 [ astor Oil.
2.3o©2 i5
PyrwoodB.
S’ eatsfoot Oil.... 125©1 3S
Barwood .2]®
Onion*
Brazil Wood.13 (©
Camwood
6® 6] |> bbl.*r, 76© 7 2'*
Plbush.*2 Gv«2 70
Fustic, Cuba.3©
l*n int*.
Savanvilla 2] ©5
P'tl'dI .ead. i noil *ir> 5O©10
ilyperuic.5®
Lewis lAid,.jwOO 00
Logwood,
Pure Dry Lead... .14\ ©16
Cainpeachy.24/® Kreach
/iuc, ‘12 25©12 75
St. Dotniugo.2} ©
Aun r./.inc,
]lon©115n
Extract Log wood. 1 14 ©
Yellow
.3 © 4
Kochelle
W ood.
N ic
©
Eng. Ven. Ked... .3j© 4
Beach
4| ©

Saltpetre.14

—

Litharge.

8i®

Ked
**

©16

Ked Jx-ad
©15
Plnatr.
Per ton Soft.3 <k>©3 26
Hard.2 60 ©2‘12
62c Ii round...700.©7 60

<®
Hapan
Ouercitron Bark.
2] ©
Sander*.
6®
Ked
@

Haven*

■ I__ 1.2__

Portland, No. 3 1 12@009

No. 10.. 701@’0 ™h'fO Mew Heef.flSf %16
do.
l*»o lr.Cn
Navy.S'r, No. 3 .1 lla^OO Cortland
17 %18
No. 19. 76 @00 C'tl'dext. do.
Cork, extra clear 29 (%3U
Fisk.
clear....
2*
Cork,
a, 29
75
Cod large Pqut8625@6
small.6@ 61 Cork, tne**. 26 oO %27 00
Cork,
l'rime..22
% 23
75
Pollock..3
®-4
Hound Hop._.12 >• 12
Haddock,.non©
14
am.1«
a.17
3
25
75
liak e.2
@
Smok'd liam*.17 %17j
Herring,Shorepbl.4 6*>@5 'itv
I’rodnrr.
none,
Labrador.,
do.
do. Scaled pbx .37 ftVic. Beef pqu’r p Ih .11 ®14
do. No. 1 .27 ft*i3 Egg*. p do*.1H %19
But atoe*, pbbl f2 37%25 >
Mackerel p bbl.,
Chicken*.22m 25
18 @25
Magdalitie
.10% 14
Bay No. 1 81576a Id25 l.atnb
lurkii**. 22 ;a26
1226
No.
2
.1175ft
Hay
Lieeae.
none
Hay No. 3.none
Shore No. 1 160G@1660 Peal.o («11
••
U ire.
2 11 75 ft 12 25
'*

..

••

**

..

..

Hit* p tb.7}@ 8}

Fruit.
Kuan.
Almond*—Jordan p !b.
Soft Shell.26 @78c Cortland diotilledl 1»%I 50
Snleru tua.
Shelled.4 2/a 46c
Currant*.12d ialeratu* p tb ....7% 10

Sia 11.
Citron, new.38 a40
83 25a-3 37 Curk'it 1*., P hhd.
Pea Nut*
(8 bu*.). ...*4 26@4 75
Pig*, common.... 25
New Eleme.
@28 * .iverpool. 450&5OO
Lemon*, p box 8675@600 adiz.tiouo
4 5o%500
grange*?—box. .8600@0 25' agli&ri
ir’d Butter Salt 25%
Kai*iu*.
Slurela.
Bunch p box 4 25@4 37
Layer.4 60 @4 76 Var!.10% TO}
Date*. 14 @16c
20 (a 22
Prune* new
Shol-plOOth* fit^alO
a
15}
Flour Portland insp
87 75@K 00 Kuck.
%10
Superfine
Son
a
f ancy.8 25 8 60
|>«
Extra.8 50 a * 75 family do.10%
9 00@9 60 So. 1
l>onble Extra
Extra Superior? 73ft 10 87 ■toda. Ili a (/»
W*-tern extra* 8 6ua>8 75 Heine.11 jfrtll
8 73w:* w»
a*UJe.14 %20
Ohio extra
8 6mo,s 76 ’rane'a.
Canada No 1
Spier*.
St Loui*f'avlirnd* 1(T*@1U
1
South'n III. do. 960n lo 60 aaeia p lb
...75%78c
a
a 121 Move*.5 54
lit
Family
Patapaco
Corn Meal .6 6t> a 7 1 Huger, (Hace).. ..40% 42
Buckw't Kf'r 8750@8 brl' linger, (Africa) 40 %42
dace.1 O-i %
Grain.
Kye.1 45@t 60 S'ut mega.1 4(»%1 45
Oat*. 78,ftH'»
Vpper. 46 fajhO
Houtbj V el.Corn. 1 40« 145 Cimento.92 % 34
Corn, Mixed- I 36 .ft 140 8agar.
1
1 2 > Cortland A.none
Bar j
do.
A A
.16]%00
Gunpowder.
do.
YnUotr_16|
Blunting.86 @ 6]
ixtra
Yellow.none
Hide and Sporting.8

’otato.7%~7*

...

Drop.*

....

..

—

ll%

..

lOj

ifuaoovado. K.alHj
lavana Brown
.20 g**S
do.
White.. 20a, 201
< >rleau*.15 % 17
tew
j
Straw.8»:J
< ’malted.. 2
Hidm hh«I Sliina.
%24
11 A Hides. 28a 2d< ira nutated.23% 24
Hay.

Prea** dpnetT.822
23
Loose...

@23
21

a

22 I ’owderod.23%24
T ri»».
Calf Skin*.16] ft 17 1 lyaon. 79c%$l
ie*a 1 *h»
ouug II v*oii.
Calcutta CowSlaughtered .1 90^)210 t lolong.In 5% I 02
do choice 112% 125
1 86@200
Green Salt
Sheep Pelte.Gr’u.l 70<@1 76 I ■ouchong.80 %80
To t»u ere.
Hop*.
First Sort, 1818 .90 @2.5 t 'ifttO'iboit br'd*. 70%75c
do.
medium 66 (a7o
I run.
do.
common. 60
Commou.61(36,
"
Hotined .6L@6j I al i lb* be*t br’d* 76 (a80
do. nied. good. 70 (a 75
00
65a 70
Norway .l«i]@00 do. common.
Cast Steel.32330 ! iatural Leaf, lb- #1 a 1 26
Herman Steel... 2d @31 1 rary-pound*.76% 80
W ©n«l.
English Bli*.Steel.2<» @00
16 I lard, ret ail.... 99 60% 10
.6 % 6
Sfleet Iron. Engl..8 @8; | loft.
Ynrni*li.
Sheet lron,Ku**ia.22
•to. Hu* iin’t .16 @17 1 ’uniit ure.... t3 00% 4 00
< ’oach.3|(tti 6
Lard.
Barrel, p tb ,...1C@15‘I latnar.. .2 50% 600
Wool.
Keg*, p tb .14]@15]
I.en tker.
'leece.55%60
New York, light .80@32j 1 'tilled.72 %S2c
3.3 @34i
do. nid. wta
Ek'Iih iilie.
\ .ondou—Cod..! 87%1 89}
do. heavy.92
do. slaughter 45 ft f>o
Amer. Calukiu* 100@]]6
Sl'ter Wax l.eath.21 (@ 23
Western.21

a

Slaughter Hide*.. 74@9e

...

%66

Swede.8J#

Spring.13ft
@26

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
year* owned and occupied by (ieuoral baniuel Fessenden, is offered lor sale.
The Lot is 70 feet ou India street, ex tending back
171 feet—containing
uearty 12.000feet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good pioce of property upon w hich to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a hill.S*7
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND

li

1863.

Portland. Dec. 8.

decllMWF

Fnrm for Male.
(’ape Elizabeth, 2£ miles from Portland Bridge,
I about 1U0 acies of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About GOOcords
hard and soft wood. Cuts 40 toes Lav, Barn most
new, 38 by 60, Lumber lor )£ Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut iiito ten acre lots, and will l>e if
I N

f ences stone wall mostly new. Price
#75 per acre,26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For parSCOTT DYER.
ticular* enquire of
mtn30 «J4in

requested,

M. N.

Rica.

COTTON GOODS.

Price
He avy Sheetings.37........36
fa 40
Inches.

W.26
..40.29

Fine
44

fa 36
fa 42*

X-4.37*
.87.27

44

Medium

Light

Shirting.*7

37.21
to 30 .17

»-«.32j
6-4.87*

44

44

fa

32*

(u.

Good Bleached Shewing.36.27*
44

fa

8o
26
2u

**

37*

fa
fa
fa
fa

.3b .26
Sbirtiug.27 to 82..... 10
DRILLING.

40

27*
10

Heavy Drilling.30.37* fa 40
Medium
87*
.8o.82*
COTTON NLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannel*.42*

fg

Medium

fa

.•

44

—.

27*

46*

87

land. It will be Hold low on
for the greater part of the
term of years.
MOSES
inchlT Gw

a

long

teun of credit
ased for a

purchase, or b

GOULD, 74 Middle St.

For Sale,
lie three story dwelling-house No. 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern finished
rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace
ami Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

Ml

Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
w ill be sold at auction on the 27th dav of April uext.
J T. .SMITH.
Inquire of J. K. FEKNALD, or GBOKGK WATF.Kllul SI
mcti21 dtoaplk?

IIuuho For Suit*.
milK two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
X containing ten rooms with pleuty ol Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet on
Congress Street, bv one hundred and thirty feet
deep has a good small nrdUU Spot. Tin home will
Bccoimntda’c

smull

two

families. Lor terms
on the premises.

apr2eodtf

V

two consul* ruble rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and sprue*- id large quantities, and maple,
Lerch, beech, tamarac and bass wool toany amount.
H.T. MAC BIN, Portland
Enquire of
feb'26 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1861.

pine

....

Medium

41

4(»6

8;*
2 *

fa

27.32*
27.26

fa

V

situated on the corner of Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated for one or two tamilies. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the otlice of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DKERING
rnclilo dtf
No. 8 Exchange St.

For Salt- or lo Lei.
COTTAGE, containing over 1^
rooms.large staMe and sheds—situatod two
aud oue-lialf miles from Portland, aud the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a watering place, aud summer boarders. For
GEO.OWf'.N.
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7
CLIFF

For Sale or to X«*t.
milK three story store, on W id gory's wharf, next
X below P. F. Varnura’s, tliorougfily built, suitable for corn aud flour.
r* rms ol payment
easy. If not
w ill be leased on favorable terms.
JUS. II. WHITE,

aprG*12w*

sold immediately

Apply

.40
COTTON A DES.

Heavy double and twist.fiu

® 70

DENIMS,
Heavy Denims. 40
Medium 44
.26
CAMBRICS

fa 46
fa 36

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambric*.10
2o
Best Print*,
Medium 44
.17

fa

17*

-2

fa

l'.<

fa

DELAINE

fa 80

DcLaim*.27]
CRASH.

Crash..12* fa
BAITING,

W ADDING

17

kC.

Ratting,. 20
fa 30
Wadding.46 g 60Plb
Warp.90c *» lb
uublcached.05 fa loO
Wiuking,
14
bleached.00 (gj loO

Cotton
Cottou
Cotton

WOOLEN

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.40

Satinet*.$?

L'nimi Melton*.*«
All Wool do.K~*

Black Union Casimrres.85
Black all woolCa**imen *.1 10
Black Doeskin*.1 10
06
Faucy D<*>kin*

German Black Doeskin*. 1 6o
German Broadcloth- .2 00
2 5o
Overcoatiuir, all wool 0 4
union 0-4.2 00
Repel la ut, C-4.1 76
44

fa

66

fa
fa..

Jr<
JO
112*

(a
1
fa 1
2
fa
fa 2
(« 6

loo
'47*

3*|

2o
O0
o0
fab 00
fa 3 00
fa 1 *7*

WOOL PLANNEI.S.

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

Twilled Flannels.45

White, plain,
Printed

M

'*

44

*'
"
"

(<£

65

.46

fa 56
47* fa 67*

.46
.45

(w

fa

76
66

Notice.
Isaac A. Davis, a toy ti nt ha* been
Jiving with me since lie was an infant, ha*
left my house the fifth dav of this month, this i* to
notify all person*that 1 shall pay no deb * ot his conCALVIN f DAVIS,
tracting after thi* date.

WHEREAS

Korth Yarmouth, April 13,1064.

ipl8 dSw*

a#

passenger cars attached
Stage# connect at haecarappa daily for South

Windham, Windham Center and Gnat Kails.
At Gorhaui f<*r West Gorham, St indigh. Steep
Fails, Kaldw in. Sob&g<>. Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brown Held. Lovel, Kryeburg, Couway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonncv Eagle, South Liraingtoti, Limingtou and Limerick.
At Sac » River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Ottsipec, Newtield, Parsonsfleld, K.thugnam, Freedom. Madi#on, fraton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fare* 5 cent* less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than w hen paid in the Car#.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtp

these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due inPortland ?.t 1 p. M.
stattons,
Stages conuoct with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
U. M MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1868.

For Sale.
story House, brick basement,
ou Wu-hmgton street, now occupied by Mrs
harab Morse, lot 6u by l*s» feet* Lor
particulars,
eu*iuire of Ul.l VKK GKEXIHII, Ciiaiu.xh FoMLh or
JOHN PL RING TON. No 183 Fore fet
mch38 4w’
UN K and

A

a

half

$1,800!
small dwelling house, with land sufficient fur a
good garden, located in the upper part of the
city, will t*e sold lor the above amount.
PhKNTIKS LORIKG,
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press office.

A

Salts Koom to Let.
spacious and de-frable Sale? Koom 1o let on the
second lloor in the new EVANS HI 11.DIM.,

GRAND

TRUNK

WINTER

office (with ante11IIE pleasantsecondcommodious
office of the Ocean
ftoor,
room) on

over

Insurance Company,

Street-.
office of

Possession

Exchange and Milk
given immediately
Enquire at
corner

of

OCEAN INSI HANCK CO.

aplltf
To Let.
fll U K rooms over the store of the subseriber.oorner
JL oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen llerry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January.
d
**dtl

Apply

to

BENJ.

v

FOGO.

To Let.

occupied
STORK
immediately.

hy

now

us.

Possession given

ed)

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

a. m.

For

Island Pond at 1.10 P. M.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6
Leave South Paris for Portland at

a. m.
5.46 a. m.

The Company arc not res|K>nsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every Wo* additional value.
C. J. BKYDCES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1863.
nov6

PORTLAND, SACO

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

U MURK A H H A N (l R M R S T a
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Passenger Trains will leave the Btation. Canal street, daily, (Sundays exlot low s
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a m. and 3.C0

rMmmn

cepted

t as

P. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at

7.30

a. m.

and

8.C0

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.60 A. m and
6 39 v m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
k KAN CIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 tdtf

~T

STEAMBOATS.

International Steamship Company.

Calais A St John.

Eustport,

On and af.er Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK.
K. B
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whart, loot ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M.. and the Steamer NE W ENGLAND,
Capt E Field, every Thursday at f# o'clock 1*. M
for East port and St. John, N B
connecting at nt
John with steamer Emperor for Digby. Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad lor Shedine and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at S o’clock A. M for Kuatport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coarhes connect with stcaiun at
Eastport for Machlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing vessels for the present.
Through tickets procured of the A gout* and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
Thu
nichxtj dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

Capt

r»days.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CABEYINU THE CANADIAN AD. 8. MAILS.

The steamship Peruvian,(’apt. Lalle um
^
tine, will sail from thmport tor Liveron SATURDAY, April 23d, to be
M
by the Nova Scotia on the
8<>tli ot April, immediately
alter the arrival of the
Train ot the previous day from Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin < according to accommodation) #6i;to$S9;
Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For
or Paenage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trank Railroad Passenger Depot

gJIypool

No 4<i Park Street.

To be snoceeded
the 23d of April.

by the steamship Peruvian

For Sale.
be used
and Shafts
call at No.4 Fret? Street,
apr 1 eodtf
can

one or two

complete.

For

price Ac.,

BE ST!

r,1IIK rhoto<rrmph <.»ll*ri.». No. 80 Middle utreet,
JL Portland, having been thoroughly retitled and
supplied w ith all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.

The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
oustoiucre and all who may give him a call, witli pictures of every description, executed in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Uf p«rucular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1868
For
fll HE

Cougha* ('olds and ('oaa«uuaplloia.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most

J highly approved medicine over discovered. It
hug strunl the best of all tegtg. 1'ime, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citi:rsi, t&e Press, the Trade-in fact by all
who know it. For certificates, w hieh cau be given
to almost any extent, sue w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money if
not ent roly
satisfactory. Price 60 centsand 1 j*: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to oet
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTTEH A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
11.11 H A V, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
ducH isdftiv

by

J^Bysieian

«te

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabiu..$1.60
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.

Boston, April m.lau.

The
are not
for baggage to
any atnouut exceeding $6o in value, aud that ptrsoual, unless notice is givou aud paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for
every $600 additional value.
Feb 18, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

responsible

Portland and New Y ork Steamer*
SEMIWEEKLY
The

and

LINE.
fast

splendid
Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett,

and "POTOMAC," Captaiu ShkrI
_wood, will,until further uotioe, ruu
as follows
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this
the most speedy, safe and
oom for table route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00,
inoluding Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers aseariy as 3 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or pannage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland
B CROMWELL A CO., Mo b« West Street,
U
New York.
Deo. 6.1862.
dtf

Surgeon,

4^/"* COURT ST RE FT,corner of Howard, Boston
Ot > j« consulted dally from 10 until 2. and from (J
to s in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, boros, l. lcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty
yearn’ ext» usivo practice enables Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. AuvukFkkk
Mrs. M
who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladii* of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patieuts furnished with bbard and experienced
• arses.
todly

to

every Organ of the
ami

LANQUOR

AND

ARB BETTER THAN

bc]onc oi the greatest medical discoveries ot
the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
cure IIy»teiic* in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of

generation.
bottles restores the maulines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Inipott ncy.

DEBILITY,

From

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

spairing

the

IT:

weakness of

report of the Sanitary Commission says

rilHK Gentry of this City aud vicinity, who may
1. wish to have their private gardens taken earn
of during the season, Graperies, Grafting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by applying to Albert Dikwamosu, corner of North
and Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box lft38, Pont
Office
apr4 eodtf

Wagons

lor Sale.

f II11 RLE \\ agons for sale.

M

mch'Jl

dk\\tt

Inquire

of

W. II VINTON.
W Middle Streep Portland.
•

Drops!

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The (.real Female Item city

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

general debility,

BBTTKR

TH A N ALL

bottle,

three bottles for $5, and

or

fvowarded by Express,

on

receipt

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

of mousy, to auy

DR. W R. MERWIN A Co.,

Dtx, at the he^ui of the Hospital depart-

SOLE

would

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Lyon’s

*

ASD

Drops

PILLS, POWDKRS
QUACK MR hi CIS KS.

Periodical

to

<io Good

Drops

and ounnot

do Harm.

PILES!

LYON’S

SUGAR COATRD.

•

ARK

For tho removal of Obstructions, am! the Insuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence ot tho
Monthly Periods.

Solti by all Druggists,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

They cure

Boston,

or

obviate those

diseases

numerous

They cure
They cure

This Medicine I* of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the L outline sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence.' not
one ot those secr.t
compounds purposed to destroy
health)' actiou, I add a tew tertimonials from hyaloans whom all. tavoringthe Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
1»K WILLARD C. <. EuRt, E,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Mediuttl College, and President of
tin* Electric Medical
Muss.,
society,
speaks 01 it in
the following terms
"I have used the Female
Slrenytheviny Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR cEn W
SWETT, 106 Hanover Street, and ] regard it as
one ot tbe best .Medicine* for Female
Complaint*
that can be found.”
DR. .1. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and tin ir Treatment,”
says:
This Medici n«* appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in alt derangements of the Female Reproductive organs.
Dlt. .SMITH, President of the New Turk Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female if in delicate health.shorn! omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this 3Iediciuo."

-AMR-

BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAUM

(he cause, and with it

remove

Dr. W. R. M ERWIN & Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York.
febtk od Aeowly

The following from Dr. FAY is
worthy your notice
Am general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Prole*siou it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
acknowledge with Dr.
.Smith that much of my *ucce»« iu
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine,
it strengthens both
mother and child. Itt each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a tew weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* w hich many females are liable to. No
woman if she knew the great value of this
Streug'hening Cordial would tail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonial* from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant
a\ery
bottle of my •• Cordial" to be satistaclor\ iu its results.

1 \ VALID*!

Are

better than
And Quack

is well known to the
cal Profession that

Medf

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

O F T II E

BLOOD

|

I
!

liiay

medicine to
deflcincy of
To take

a

cure

diseases occasioned by

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
without

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

building when the
repair
It i*
since the

For sale

Price, $1 per Untile.
by alt Druggists. At wholesale by

W. F

Phillips, H. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
auif£! eodly

Peruvian

Syrup,

The
is

Peruvian

Syrup

Protected Solutmnjof the PROTOXIDE OF
a !S>w Di*( oirn
in Mrdiclnr that
Strike* ut llae Rout of l>i*rii«e, by supplying
the Hlood|with its Vital Principle or Life
Eleuieul I OX.
a

IRO.N

J. U.

BKfXti A TRUK

T H 10

or

RHEA. BOILS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS,

BLADDER

&

privately,

thye

CONFIDENCE.

All who have committed an excess ot any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

BAD STATE 0 F THE BLOOD

New and lleallliv Growth !

STATE OF THK SYS 1 EM

PREPARED ONLY BY

IIE1NKY A. REKKV, CIlt-miM,
22D 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Mo.

accompanied by DEBULiTY

HAY, junction Tree and Middle streets,
Agent for Maine. Price #1 per bottle.
Utjieial
ES^bold by Druggibts every where.

It iaau
a

eace lant substitute for
stimulant in mem d.

For

beautifying and preserving the hair,
si*i, e in i> 11» eo nroiiN i»,

composed of vkobtaulk extrac ts, containing no
oil or alcohol,
chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price GO cents
jau23 diy
per bottle.

Ine

or

Brandy

The follow ing names are taken from our pamphlet
of testimonial*, which will bo seut ireu to any
ad Ureas.

Pierpont,

I^wis

Johnson, M. D.,

Rev. Warren Burton.

Roswell

Bev. Arthur B.

Fuller,
Gurdon Robin*.

8.11.

Rev.

W. R.

Rev.

Sylvanus Cobb,

Rev. T. Starr

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

LOW

Being free from Alcohol in nny form, it* energizing
are not followed tty corn s/hoi ding reaction,
but are p rmam-nt, infusing htiiknotii, Vnmu. and
Kkw
in: into all parts of the system, ab.1 building
up an IRON CONS 11TUTION

Rev. John

H. H.

or a

eJTects

where

Rev.

Kiuney, M. D,,

Keift.ll, M

1>„
Chisholm, M. D.,

Jose Antonio

UOW MANY

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

Sanches. 51. D

Ephraim Nule, Jr..

A. A

Hayes,

M.

D..

flT There can be. but ime stronger /troofthnn the
testimony of such mm as these, and that in a »*kkH**nal TRIAL.

It ha* cured thou.muds tehere idkcr

remedies hare

failed to give ntirf, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a troll*
For

nvsPKFHiA

and all

<

muonic

dihka.hks. char-

aclerizcd

To .llaiiiiliit'itin rii.
subscriber

by DKB1L1TY, it is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore* by N. 1.. Cl.A KK A

with

being In correspondence
THKEmigration Agent
iu Itirmingham, F.ugland,
an

(who has been in the business for n long time will
obtain through that Agency Artizansor Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
March 9,1864 tf
03 IMiUdle street, Portland.

THIS BY UNHAPP Y

EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep,
complaint generally the re*ult of a bad habit

youth,

HI Ida

—-For Sale

CO.

by—

SETH W. FOWl.KA CO., IS Tremontat., Boston;
J.P. DIN SMOKE, 4DI Broadway. Ne w fork,
aud by all Druggist*,
fcbls deod A

wcow

dm

number of

a

lor

of other

cue*

treated

scientifically,

and

a

UifortanHte.

LOEO SOrOHT

THE

perfect cure

FOR

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

3R.em.edy

-AMD-

CHEROKEE
CoXFOt’XDED

all di

care*

BARK*

Urinary

ndtan

Dio-

gan*. such
Indentation of th«

of tin)

ea«s*

LEAVER

AXD

REMEDY, the great

CHEROKEE
etio.

INJECTION.

RoOTR,

FROM

(

Urine.
Bladder. Strictare, (travel,
Gleet. Gonorrbt a, and is especially recommended ia
those cases of Eluor Alius, tor White* in Ft*males)
Incontinence of the

as

iKidney*, Stone

in tte

where all the old

nauseous

doso

a

medicine** have failed.

highly

only being (Tom

one

form, tha
teaspoontul* three

concentrated

to two

timt'f per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in ite action: purifying
cleansing the Mood, causing it to flow in all its

and

original parity and vigor ; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iuduced disease.

CHEROKEE IFJECTWN it intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an

or

should be used in

conjunction with that medicine in
ihmorrkea, lilerl, >7 nor Alius or Wkitn.
Its effects are healing, soothiug and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of^he burning and almost unendurable pain that it

all easesof

experienced with nearly

thoc/i^ip '/sort

all

tio ms.

By the

use

of the CHEROKEE

CHEROKEE

REMEDY and

INJECTION—the Nw© medicines at

tha same time—aM improper discliargt-s are remov ed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full

drug

particulars get
country,

store iu the

address,

our
or

pamphlet

write

from any
we will

and

us

full treatise.

a

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, 92 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

or

Price. CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bo
or

e

three bottles for 96.

Sent

by Flxpreua

to

any address

on

receipt

of

the

prioe.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

a
in

1>R. \V. U. >1 ERWIN X C’s.,

war-

ROLE

or no charge made.
one
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted
or more young inen with the above disease, some of
whom are a* weak and emaciated as

by

FEOFRt

STORE,

Ko. uS) Liberty St., New York.

by

Cherokee

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL

WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
I'ersous who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writiug in a plain manner a description
of their disease, ami the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DK J. H 11UU1IE9.
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
Hf~Sond Stamp for circular.

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE L4DIES.
tiUUHES particularly invites all I.adiee who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged lor
their especial accommodation.
Dr ll.'s Eclectic Kcuovating Mediclnesareunri?alled in otbcaey aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female I regularities. Their action is specific and
<e«rta:n of producing relief in a short time.
..A DIES will find it invaluable in all casesofobatraetions after all other remedies have been tried ia
▼aiu.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he taxea
with perfect safety at all times
Seat to any part oftheoountry with full directions
DR HUtillES,
by addu-ssing
No. I Temple Street,oorner of Middle, Portland.

DU.

N. B— LADIES desiring may ooaanlt one of their
A lady of experience In oonstant attendown sex.
nnoe.
janldAwly

Cure !

THE MUSCAT

j S l) I A X M K I) / C l X F,

MEN.

There ar*
*any men at the age of 40 or 50 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
nixuuer the patient caunot account for.
On examining urinary dep aits a ropy —dfmi nl will niton be
found, aud sometimes small particles of semen or
albuim u will appear, or the color will be of a thin
uiilkish hue. again changing, to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thereofare Hiauy men who die of this
the cause, which is the
diniculty, ignorant

Marcello Aranda, 51 D.,

King,

I have rent her

mail free to any

The Fains and Ache*, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

slight

a

medicine

aay m>a oonid wi«h
1 woold adviae all

a*

diaeuee. and *hc bu cared them al*o. tio and
for yourwlve*. I had ao faith, bat now my fkith
oaanol be rbaked la her ikill la tolling and oariaf
dinar*.
CaaaLiab. tJaanoa,
Sabah E. Haaaoa,
Kaby A. Haaaoa
Aaagor, JfaJa*. April Id.

It is prepared iu

that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established bv well-tested experience iu the hands of a regularly educated physician. who-e preparatory study tits him tor adl the
ditto! to mu«t fulfill; yet the country i- flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
Lest iu tho world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should tie r articular iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from nu-xp* rieuced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best \v philographers. that the study and management ol
complaiuts should engross the
whole time of tnose who would be competent and
successfhl iu their treatment aud care. The inexperienced
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly rusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mercury.

MIDDLE A (JED

(with the exception of »vry
aged people, where tha roots, germs and sheaths
have ail COirc away, or,
by reasou ol age. bocolho
disorganized J promote a

well

am a*

KK-

originating

or

and

Distort RED

and all diseases

in

1 bare taken her

owe

month*,

ROOMS,

MEDICAL

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

M ALE Complaint*,

all oases*

lalliug

perfect

hood New* lor the

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
III dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PER MAX*ATT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of Ids long standing aud well earned reputation,
furnishing suflicicnt assurance of his skill and sue-

to

EASES of the KIDNEY S

week from the time 1

one

»oa 8 A. M. till 8 P. S.
*a*17 faAnatal ad

their friends supported
had the consumption, and
have it. All such c tses yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

TUTIONAL VIGOR. DIS-

NATURAL COLOR

Restore the
grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
sort and glossy.
It will gnuluaUy darken
light and flaxen limir
without ilyiinu it or staining the skin
being free
lroin silver and other injurious chemicals, ami
truly
beneficial to the hair in all its
phases.
I RY 11, and be assured of its
superiority over all
other preparations.

with

though they

HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTI-

diseased state to

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papill*ccous secretions, supplying the hair
with that Bufri/iott* element In w liich the blood is
deficient, and reinoviug the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Jtrhyht/ul
brrstiny, well and agreeably perfumed,thu- affording a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toilet.
It will in

DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR-

PLAINT,

me
me

low aufferer* may be am a red that it wu a great relief
to me. I bad aot been able to lie down la bed at
Bight before tbi* for two year*. How 1 can Ha dowa

HUU1IES

be can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 A.s.toHr. n.
Hr. II addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession. be feels warrant* •; m (,raANTBMINO A b’UKK IN ALL CASK*. W lift her of lelig

This is the secret of ft lie wonderful successor this
remedy iu curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

In

cine and went home.

can bb pound at bib

SEEK

pathological

n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded
to go and see Mrs Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.

Ornvr Hoc a*

DK.

HAVE

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
a

I had made op my mind to go borne aad live
as I oonid with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

long

clcian*.

-A Kit-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

a

In

Philadelphia.

and

bo, aad no alga* ofdropey.
are tick to go and oonaalt Mr$. Manchtilrr,
have been given np by other pby.
(Tea If they

general

restoring it to the system, is like trying to

a

Portland.

IIAIK RENOVATOR

physicians iu Boston, New York
I'hey all told me that they could
do nothing for me, nnlese they tapped me, aad aseared me that by tapping 1 oonid live bat a short
1 have been to

ter.

that

Every intelligent and thinking person must know

I it ©\.

MANCHERTRE.

to

IS

Thi« is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, front any
cans® whatever, the necessary quality of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system miters. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the luugs, stupefy the brain,
will o)*truct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
bo preevery one will suffer ill w hatever organ
disposed to disease.

perfectly heal-

am a

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DRO

eight

0o*m.

The

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hyghuic rules and scientific principles—la not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

Preparation*.

o u

observation.

Patholorrical

Pilli, Powder*,

LIFE ELEMENT

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Uaiimer St Boston.
GEo. W. SWEPT. M. 1>., Proprietor.

33errv’s

all

W11KKK

IRON IN THE BLOOD

yomr skill 1

man.

No. 9 Temple Street,

foundation is gum*.
only
discovery of that valuable
combination known a* PKt:t l !A\ 8YKUP. that
the great power of tlii* VITALIZING AGENT
over di.M-avc has been brought to light.

R.

HE1EDT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

PRIVATE

ALL

TO

by

that

a

a

commenced taking the medicine, X had over three
gallons of water pw, ine in ie,tu hour*; aad my fel-

rr7vNT

i >i i»on

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES

FEMALE

tho

all

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tb< ir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

truly say

oan

was

1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that X would take her medtolnee, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any ooarse whatever; finally 1 took the medi-

Lyon’s Periodicol Drops
THE UUKAT

elfeots that

••

P^H.

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

Nervous and

ularity, they

truly

in

very bad state,
short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

as

Green Sicknets

(Chlorosis).
Spinal A fleet ions, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirit", Hysteria, Sick Headache, t,iddiners. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

B.

HK'ITEK THAI ALL

struation.

Female

and

taking your medicine for

time.

tha,

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itselt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessiv* and Painful Men-

a

others

This Is to certify that I hare teen rered of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing hy Mrs Mnncket*

Pilla, Powdera and Quack Preparationa.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

HAY, Agent,

given up busiaeet,

8 r CL HKD R Y MRS.

Keiuedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

HEALTH PRESERVER,

various

RECORD.

may be of service to
1 hasten to give it to yoa.

case

Joann Da Tie.
Boston f Mains Depot, Pori land, Ms.

PERIODICAL DROPS

The (treat Female

on

MatUsm:—Thinking

case—1 was taken sick about l!l
months ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time

by

FEMALE REGULATOR.

II* II.

statement of my

1 had

as»

s»ys:

CHEROKEE

Knimhts,

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my

Periodical

ARK BKTTKR Til AS ALL

PROPRIETORS,
No. o‘J Liberty-et., New York.

GREATEST CURES

Mk*. MaHCHirrBH— Dear

but after

"The Hitters did an lulYhensc amount of
good
ainongthf men under my command ; as, tor instance,
a number ot sore throat, ol
diarrhea,, of dysentery
and cbillgand fever, were cared
by it.”

Sabah L. Kkuuts,
(iKOUMB KVIHMTB,

ONE OP THE

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

mch3 cod dm

have heard of a

Abb? E.

Are Hur«

The following
symptom* indicate thoae affections
in which the renuut Strt nylht
nitty Loruial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Hcin-ation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along tin- thighs, Intolercnce ot Light and
Hound. Pale Couuteuauce, Derangement ol ihe
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult
Breathing. Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in a»l Uterine
Diseas*-*,
Chlorosis ot Green sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharges, Imucorrha a or White*/Hein hus or Ulcerate State di the Uterns, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
and none le** likely to do harm, and it is
composed
wholly of vegetable agenis, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and Lave used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for *o.
Should votir druggist not have it, send directly to
us, and when six bottle* or more aVe order* d w«-will
pay all expenses, and have it securely pack'd from

health.

Emma JLbiobib.
Brunswick, Mcuns, August Ms.

Capt. WaltkeS. Sampson, of the (■. S. Army,

Surgeon (Jen. Wm. J.Dali pays:
“I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in
forms of debility,” flee.

1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience.and
1 think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect

patients.

by all Druggists everywhere.

iinhington, writop

daughter

spinal disease, tor which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
auso ol the disease, and .how she had been from time
to time, which enoouraged mo to try her medicines.

ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering ; and 1 know that she usee
every effort whioh lies in her power to benefit her

address.
Sold

CASK OP SPINAL DISKAS R CURED
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
of mine troubled with

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS t

a

J-rap oil lwr

A

from

or

Room No. ft.

Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
great many cases that Mrs Maoehss
ter has oared. 1 think if any person deserves pat-

of Life.

sence

Clapp’* lilock,

PILLS,row OB KS n QUACK PREPARATIONS

singr organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

and

again, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is uaed, and that several burgeons
ol Kigimentg much approve of it.”

18

ohoster may be consulted at

-ARB-

ARB

devotee of sensual

ndividual suflT. ringfrom

It is wise and prudent where
ague and fevers
prevalent .that every man should take a done
of Quinine Bitter* at leant onco in
twtmty-iour
hoars. This will
purely nerve a- a safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit.”

a

Csardcuftiif?.

Periodical

Lyon’s

low-spirited.

pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the

are

“I

cure

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials c|
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, whioh are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man
the

No. 11

to three

one

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the choek.
1 his medicine restores to manly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de-

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

Mibb
ment H

ALL

A few doses

whether general, or following acu’e disease. (*onvaleaeeut« from slckne** will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraut.

1 he

irrespec-

ed to

Strength

Drops!

Pills, Powder* Ai Quark Preparation*.

This medicine has been tested by the most emimen of the day, and by thorn pronounc-

Hotly.

WHAT IS SAID OF

MRS. MANCHESTER
la

Lyon’s Periodical

THU

nent medical

Thereby imparting Health
no remedy so
good in

Will, nntil further notice, run as
follows
Leave Atlantic Whart. Portland,

Company

THE

TO

new and abstract metliod of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.

There is

on

Portland and Boston Line.

inch21 dim

nearly new.
ONEtorExpress Wagon,
licracs, it has Pole

INJURIOUS

entirely

fiive tone to tlie Nervous System.

Freight

Foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal

at

—it will—

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

9, 1868,
except-

To he Let.
ply

Rccr brought before the public.

fitla eod 3m

Or and after Monday, Nov.
trams will run daily, (Sundays
until lurther notice, as follows:

jamn

THE STEAMERS

Nos.

NOTHING

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

PROPRIETOR.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
II. J. LIBBEY A CO.
JauHdtf

120 and 1.% Commercial Street.
STORKS
Posses-ion given immediately, Forierm* ap-

EXTRACTS,

TONIC ANI) STOMACHIC

ARRANGEMENT.

RETURN TICKETS CHANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

Ml,

Hi ETA IILK

PURK V

PROM

CONTAINING

best Aromatic

I!) Central Street,

xnchBdtf

To

PUKPARKD

MOST DKLIt'ATK.

RAILWAY

AMiddh* St

it applied for immediately.
WAKKEN SPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

ICITTE11S

Of Gnnoda*

*

P&aiengeri Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

on

QUININE TONIC

Vigor

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

TESTIMONIALS!

HOKE

Drops!

OK, ESSENCE OK LIKE.

principal

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

K*-nl F«ini«- lor Salt*.

KITTEK9

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Wfiarfenger. Union Wharf.

fa <»6
fa 37

.82*

Medium

MONDAY, April

Saco River for Portland at 5 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
3.30 l*. m.
and
9
15
a
maiul
Car#)
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 A. M. and
2
l*. m. traiu out, and 5 45
00
i*.
js.
The
2.00 and 6,2u
a. x. train into Portland,will be freight trains with

to

TIT HE. three Story Brick House aud Lot, No. 64
X Cumber land St. The bouse contains twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Furnace. Ga**, and all other conveniences of
Good Stable. Enquire of
a first class house
SOUTHARD * WOODBURY,
mcli22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

Portland.

ticking.

Heavy Ticking
44

On and after

.V

lions*, for Snk.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

TONIC

Is the

Lyon's Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

A few doses

1th., 1804, train* will leave
follows, until further uoiicc:

en-

For Sale*.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres
ol wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeded
by

OI/ININC

Kluir

DU. WWIGHT'S

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

quire of C. T. DJ LUNG HAM,

STRIPED SHIRTING.

fa
Heavy Striped Shirting.3o.37}
44

Vork * CiinilM-rland Kuilioud.

A

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

Medium

32*

m

for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad w ill chance earn a» Brunswick
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland coaucKJt# at
Kendall's Mill* witii Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stage* Leave Da h for Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3
1* M.
Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M
Stage* leave Skowhegau at 0 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Ticket* for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can tie procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station*.
B. II. CUSHMAN, Superintend ant.
If
April 16, 16C4.

or

and

Portland Dry (J<xwls Market.
Expressly corrected for the Press to April 20, by

Passenger*

Dlitit!

0 OD’S

A TWOOD'S

MONDAY MORNING AND SATURDAY EVENING TRAINS.
On Mowday—Leave Augusta at 5.90 A M. and
Bath at 0.30 A. M. for 1’ortiHnd and Boston.
On Satu&day*—Leave Portland at H 15 P 31.
or on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and
Augusta.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
(o Let.
FINK Country Seat on Back Cove road, front* : rwuHr Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
ing the City and about two mile# therefrom,
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
with Uiraea ami Ur*-ha»d,sixteen acres of laud, a
1.40 A. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M.
large Brick House with twelve finish* d rooms, a large |
Haru and Chaise House. This property ia as desir- i
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.110 A m., and
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
house a« is to be found within tue vicinity ol Port7.26 a. M., and arrive In Portland at *J 00 r. m Both

For Sale

A T W

Traiua leave Skowhcgao for Port.and
OaSBDRq and
Boston, at 9 00 A M
Aligns,a,
li.io ay. ji. and Oath 1J 2) 1*. 3!.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Vfaterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau, at 1,101*. 31.

CLASH HOTEL.

Its near proximity to the terminus of tho (irand
Trunk Kailw ay and to the wharves of the Boston
and ether steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemeirs. its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire ol
WM. H. JKKRIS, Argus Office

Tartar.40 {©70

Logwood ex.IT® 15. Sperm
Mag Dexia .32 (©42 W

a

“*■

Sulphur.0© 7 American.llj ©13
Sal Soda. 4 ©4]
Oil.
Camphor.156 a 1O'1 Portland Kerosene
Cream

A HI J A11 HAWKF8,
Steven* Plains Post Oibce.

.J

o.

the premises.

aplld*w2w*

..

Bean a.
Marrow i>

on

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

ROOT*,

rOMPOUXDKD PROM

An

unfailing

cure

BARK*

AMD LEAVE*.

Spermatorrhea,

for

Seminal

Wi'ikune, Nocturnal KiumIoua, au«l all disra-M-s
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain* in tho Hack, Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Age. Weak Neivts. Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, RruptioDi
on the Face, Palo t’ouutenauce. Insanity, ('onsump*
tiou, and ail the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on

which all

can

rely,

as

it ha* be

n

u*ed iu

our

and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in*single instance. Its curative
power* have been suti.deut to gain victory over the
practice for

tuauv

most stubborn

years,

case.

bavetrillod with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid. we would say, ltrspair*oi the < HFUOKFK CL'UK will restore you to health and vigor,
aud after all quack doctor* have failed.
Fur full particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free lo any one desiring the same a tMii
To those who

uutil

pamphlet form.

treatise in

Price,

per

bottle,

or

three bottle* for

$5, and

by express to all parts of the world.
by all respectable druggists vveiy where.

forwarded
Sold

UK. W. K. MKRWIX A. C«s.,
BO LB

fob8

eodftwly
SS

pro

No. 69

TUIKTOUM,

Liberty St.. New York.

5 H555555H5

JOHN F. A NOE It SON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN I1L04 K.
mchi; dJtwtf

Temfl* Struct.

•

